‘FORGOHEN MAN’ WELL TREATED IN FRANCO’S SPAIN
Listening In
The story is going the
rounds that a priest asked a
little boy, in catechism class,
what the Blessed Virgin and
St. Joseph did when they lost
the Child Jesus. “Why, they
must have prayed to St. An
thony,” he replied.
The Rev. TVlichael O’Flana
gan, a suspended priest of the
Irish Diocese of Elphin, tvho
has been in this country lec
luring on behalf of the Reds
in the Spanish war, met a bit
of heckling at Detroit that
must have made his blood
curdle. A lad shouted out,
loudly enough for all the au
dience to hear; “Take off
that collar, you dirty Judas.
You’ve had your 30 pieces of
silver.”
The Catholic Hernld-Citi%en
of Milwaukee puts a promt
nent stage star on the spot
with the following:
“George M. Cohan, actor,
playwright, composer, « id
producer, just recently elected
president of the Catholic
Actors’ guiit^i i* listed in .the
July issue of the iYetc Age
(Masonic) as a member of
Pacific lodge No. 233, New
York city. Let us pause brief
ly for station identification
before broadcasting further^’
Who’g Who does not give
Cohan’s religion nor does it
mention a connection with
any fraternal order.
A Hollywood writer, who
says he refuses to print his
name for fear the Catholic
Church will get him, declares
that, if Blockade fails, there
will not be another “liberal”
picture from Waller Wanger
or any other producer for five
years. The United Artists'
corporation, for which Wan
ger produces, will give him
no more money for a film
with the slant of Blockade.
“Wanger has been forced to
abandon an anti-Nazi picture
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
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C atholic Trinter's DcviV Rises
Philadelphia, Pa.— (Special)—The Forgotten Man is
receiving
better treatment in Nationalist Spain than in
• To Heights in Newspaper World most countries,
says the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Edward

to aid in the difficult problem of
reconciling social liberties with
the civil order and the common
good. Catholics must judge both
liberalism and absolutism, not,
only on the basis of politics, but'
also morally and. scientifically, he
says.
. “The be.st organized state,” His
Eminence writes, “is one in which
the co-operation of citizens for the
common good is realized with the
greatest respect and the greatest
growth of the qualities proper to
man; for the civil order is not one
of tyranny and servitude, depriv
ing the members of the social body
of the proper rights of human
nature, or one that in regulating
any act makes of the citizens a
simple in.strument of the despotic
authority."

Innsbruck Seminary
Closed by Nazis
Buffalo.—The theological fac
ulty of the University of Inns
bruck, • where many American
priests have studied, has been dis
solved by Nazi authorities, accord
ing to a cablegram received here
by the Rev. Albert A. Oesch, who
came to this country in the inter
ests of the school. When Father
Oesch left Europe two months ago,
it was believed that Innsbruck
would escape the Nazi war on
Catholic education. The Univer
sity of Innsbruck is a State insti
tution, but the Jesuit seminary
there was one of the most famed
in Europe.

COUNTRY DOCTOR WHO
GAVE H O S P IT A L TO
NUNS AUTHOR OF MONTH

Notre Dame, Ind.— (Special) —
Attempts to line the United States
up in a “democratic” front with
such nations, as England, France,
and Russia are dangerous, for
American democracy is a unique
political system based on a recog
nition of man’s inherent Godgiven rights, said Clarence E.
Manion, professor of constitutional
law at Notre Dame university, as
'the school closed its 21st annual
summer school. Five doctorates,
17 masters', and 39 bachelors’ de
grees were conferred at the
exercises.
“ Our democracy is a unique
political system,” he said. “Its
principle and not its form makes
it work, and this principle is
enunciated in the opening sen
tence of the Declaration of In
dependence, which defines man’s
inherent rights as being God-given
and says that the sole purpose
of government is to secure and
protect these rights.
“ It is because o5 this principle
that American democracy must be
isolated from its popular confu
sion with other so-called democ
racies. The United States is the
only country in the world where
an individual has definite in
herent rights that government in
all or any of its branches and
divisions is bound to respect.
American government by its very
nature is powerless to ride over
the inherent rights of individual
American citizens and all the
power it possesses is for the sole
purpose of protecting these same
inherent indridual rights. . . .......
“Dur political philosophy is true
because
of its spirituality,”
Manion declared. He concluded by
saying: “Unless all of us act
quickly not only may God lose
this government but likewise this
government will lose God.”
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Paris.—The Church is the “sole and greatest defender
of true liberty,” says Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Sec Does All Work by Hand for First Book of Poems
retary of State, in a letter to Commander Eugene Duthoit,
president of France’s “Semaines Sociales.” “Liberty in the
Social Life” is the theme of this year’s Social week at
Rouen. Because the Church has fought against the spread
of an agnostic and destructive form of liberalism, she has
been accused of being the arch-enemy of liberty, writes
Cardinal Pacelli, who .has been an important figure in the
Church’s war against the violation of men’s rights in Rus
sia and Germany.
,
The Cardinal insists that'Catholics have an obligation

Fctr/g Bog Rose to High Medical Position '

Halstead, Kans.— (Special.' —
The author of the month is a
country doctor who established an
internationally famous hospital in
this “Biggest Little City in the
World” and then turned it over to
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Wich
ita when a growing tax burden
made it impossible for him to con
tinue his tremendous charitable
work. He is non-Catholic Dr. Ar
thur E. Hertzler, whose The Horse
and Buggy Doctor is the August
selection of the Book-of-the-Month
club.

Th«

Dr. Hertzler, now G8, was a
Midwest farm boy (born at West
Point, la., July 26, 1870) whose
favorite reading was Dr. Foote’s
Family Physician. After taking
his M.D. degree at Northwestern
university, Evanston, III., in 1894,
Dr. Hertzler did graduate study
in Berlin, then came back to
America'to win a Ph.D. and an
LL.D. by 1902. He has an inter
national reputation as a medical
scholar and writer and is a mem
ber of a , dozen professional so
cieties. His writings make up a
formidable list; Laboratory Man
ual of Histology, Treatise on
Tumors, Surgical Operations With
Local Anesthesia, The Peritoneum,
Clinical Surgery by Case Histories,
Minor Surgery, Surgical Path
ology.
Those who know Dr. Hertzler’s
reputation as a surgeon and medi
cal author would hardly expect
such a human tale as The Horse
and Buggy Doctor from his pen.
But Dr. Hertzler, “The Chief” to
nurses and sisters at his hospital,
is a very human person, with deep
feelings about his fellows and an
jntimate knowledge of life— gained
in the years when many a farm
kitchen or dusty back yard was
his operating room, when he drove
miles by horse and buggy through
snow storm or dust storm to bring
health "to the farflung prairies of
Kansas.
(Turn to Page S — C olum n 7)

Bishop Calls for
Christian Front
To Oppose Reds
Huntington, Ind.—A resound
ing call for a United Christian
Front to oppose the spread of
Communism and paganism has
been issued here by the Most Rev.
John F. Noll, Bishop of Fort
Wayne.
“Not only should Catholics
speak out fearlessly and unceas
ingly against enemies of God and
country,” the Bishop says, “but
they should heed the appeal of
Pope Pius XI, and invite all others,
similarly minded, to join with them
in creating a United Christian
Front against these enemies and
for the promotion of a Christian
order of society.”
Bishop Noll calls on all Chris
tians to “learn from the enemy,"
citing the United F'ront of Leftists
the world over, who are “asked
to unite in the cause of the devil
. . . to destroy all high ideals, all
lofty morality, all liberty . . . to
promote the doctrine of hatred, to
confiscate property, to annihilate
the gains made for God and for
civilization in the past 19 centures.”

Hawks, pastor of St. Joan of Arc’s church here, who has

(Bv M illard F. E verett )
just returned from Franco territory, in which he spent his
Horatio Alger is passe in fic time not with high officials of the government or with offi
tion today. But the exploits of his cial guides but with the common people. - Disappointed at
heroes are more than matched by the bad treatment it has received at the hands of the world
actual lives in America, where a press, the Nationalist regime is
plowboy can be President and now largely ignoring foreign visi
Radio Botanist
nothing in personal accomplish tors and is going about ita business
ment seems impossible.
of rehabilitating a country devasOne of these incredible careers tated by Red excesses, little conis that of Clifford J. Laube, Cath ' cemed over what the rest of the
olic who rose from “printer’s world may think.
Monsignor Hawks went to Spain
devil” in a tiny Colorado mining
to.wn to suburban editor on the after the International Eucharistic
New York Times, a high post on congress in Budapest, thinking
the newspaper in America. To that file would be warmly received
add to the poignancy of the strug by Nationalist leaders. He had
gle, he spent six years in an or been promised all sorts of favors
phanage, “cleaned spittoons” in a and privileges in the country, but
Jefferson City, Mo.— (Special)
hotel to earn his way through high when he a r r iv a ^ n Spain he was
—American young men strenu
school, at 25 was the “baby” legis surprised to b f l^ f t entirely to his
ously object to dirty magazines.
lator in the Colorado, house of own resources. As a result of his
So says the Rev. Edward A.
representatives, and became a re snubbing” by officialdom. Mon
Bruemmer, second vice president
porter of note in the West and in signor Hawks' had a chance to
of the Catholic Central 'Verein of
New Y ork., Now he has capped mingle with the humble people of
America, which will inaugurate a
his astounding accomplishments the country. His 2,000-milo tour
drive against filth in print and
by returhing.to his boyhood, and of Nationalist territory was al
will intensify youth activities
to medieval guild id ^ls, and per most a hitch-hiking exp^ition.
at the annual convention in Beth
‘.‘This, in the event, proved to
sonally setting type, printing,
lehem, Pa., Aug. 20 to 24. The
illustrating, and binding his first be a good thing,” says the Phila
National Catholic Women’s union
book af. poems. Crags, just being delphia prelate, “for I can claim
will meet with the Verein.
released for review and hailed as to have seen much more of the
The Verein will tell i^s members
“one of the most important books inside working of the Franco re
to use these methods of combating
of the year.” With it all he is so gime than any of those who have
filth in print: Get your local or
modest that it has taken a year to preceded me. I spent my whole
ganization to institute a campaign
pry his life story from him.
time with the general public. I did
against filth in print. Get names
of in i^ e n t publications sold in
Mr. Laube was born at Tell- not try to meet any of the big
the iLeighborhood and secure copies
uride, famous mining town of shots—though I did see General
The Rev, Dr. Hugh O’Neill,
for evidence. Ask all interested
Colorado, Aug. 28, 1891, one of Kindelan, the air chief. But I saw
parties to trade only at places of
eight children-. Fortunes fluctu something more important and O.S.B., assistant professor o f
business where indecent literature
ate abruptly in mining camps. that was the spirit that animates botany at the Catholic University
is not sold. Publish a “White
Nature’s background was incom the New Spain—for a New Spain of America, who will be heard on
List” of businesses that do not deal
parably lovely, but hardships were is eertainly being created. Too a coast-to-coast network of the
in indecent literature, and rec
grinding. Adversity’s blow was so little has been said about this fea Mutual Broadcasting system at
ommend them for patronage. Con
severe that the mother broke com ture. The social reconstruction of noon, E.S.T., Sunday, Aug. 14. He
sult the prosecuting attorney arid
pletely. The father, destitute and the country is a fact. Whilst the will speak on “American Wild
Qifford J« Laube SeUing Type for Ffii First Book
present him with the evidence.
disspirited, placed the children in war is going oh a healthy nor Flowers.” The talk is sponsored
(Photo by George McIntyre.)
Ask members of your group to
a Denver Catholic orphanage for mal civil life is growing up! The by the American Wild Life insti
sign a pledge not to buy indecent
sijc years. To the all-embracing forgotten man is being looked tute in co-operation with the U. S.
literature, and to do all possible Priest-Physician- Issues Statement
charity of the sisters the family after far more effectually than is Forest s e r v ic e . — (Markiewici
_
the case'in- countries where much photo.)
owes its active Cathqjic Jaith.
to- prwenb-others from doing so.
Begin a campaign of prayer for
The four surviving children re is being said and little donL
“I give as a convincing example Defies Nazis
the success of the drive.
turned to the father when Clifford
Many Topics on Youth Program
was 12. The youngest became a the treatment of the recovered
It is amazing to think
The general youth meeting of
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 1) territory.
that I was mixing without any
the Verein convention will be held
sense of insecurity with those who
Tuesday, Aug. 23, at 8 p. m.
Popie Approves Decree
until a few months ago were under
Youth committee meetings will be
Red rule—and who either by force
held at 10 a. m. on Aug. 22 and 23.
F
or
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e
a
t
i
f
i
c
a
t
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Rome.— (Special) — The Holy
Father Gemclli’s statement after
or misapprehension were support
At the committee meetings the
Of M o th er C a b rin i ing that rule. Nothing like it has,
following things will be discussed; Father’s recovery of his health is examining the Holy Father was us
“The Young Catholic Worker and “practically miraculous,” said the follows:
to my thinking, ever been accom
the Underprivileged Youth.” "Filth fimed scientist. Father Agostino
Vatican City.— (IN S)— A step plished before. It is very conven
"I
saw
His
Holiness
in
the
Lent
in Print.” “-Self-Denial in Youth.” Gemelli, O.F.M., after his latest
toward prbbable eventual eleva ient to call this Fascism, but I
“Suggested Activities for Youth.” examination of the Pontiff. Fa of 1937, before he had Tesunied his tion. of Mother Frances Xavier could not discover any of the out
“Schools for Social Studies.” “Boy ther Gemelli, rector of the Catho public duties, and even then I Cabrini' to sainthood was taken standing notes of Fascism—there
Clubs.” “Institutes for Catholic lic University of Milan, was an judged that he would probably live Aug. 6 when Pope Pius, presiding is certainly no evidence of any
Amsterdam.— Those who have
Leadership.”
“Catholic Youth eminent physician before his con for a number of years. Now, after •tiver the Congregation of Rites at totalitarian control of civil life.
Days.” “The Youth Handbook of version from atheism and has con an interval of considerably more Castelgandolfo, approved a decree England in war time was far more accused Vienna’s Theodor Cardinal
Innitzer of sellii^ out to the pagan
the Catholic Central Verein of tinued his medical studies since be than 12 months, I am glad to re for her beatification. The beatifi Fascist!
America.’!
coming a priest.
“ But call the situation what you Nazis have their answer in the
peat the same opinion with even cation ceremony will take place in
Cardinal’s defiance of the Nazis in
greater conviction.
( Turn to Page 2 — Colum'n 1)
St. Peter’s Nov. 13.
the matter of the new marriage
“Such a complete reitora,and divorce laws. Cardinal Innit
Fr. M. F. Brady Succeeds to Vermont See
tion to health in a man of over
zer has lodged a formal protest
Shows Great Growth in Past Century
80 year* of age ii practically
with the governor of Vienna,
miraculous. The Holy Facharging that the new laws are a
ther’t health it now complete
flagrant violation of Austria’s
ly re-ettablithed.
Concordat with the Holy See. Go
ing even further in his defiance of
“The action of the heart is quite
the government, he has instructed
regular. The varicose condition-of
his priests to, continue considering
the limbs has vanished and, if His
as valid only marriages contract^
Holiness still wears elastic ban
in accordance with Church regula
Washington.—Forced to inter logical course and then went back dages, it is only by way of precau
rupt his studies at Louvain, Bel to Europe as an army chaplain tion. His whole constitution has
Natchez, Miss. — (Special) — lation of 35,745, 7,414 children in tions.
gium, because of the outbreak of with the American Expeditionary undergone a most timely change. Hernando de So'to brought mis 37 schools, 91 priests, 47 churches
lOther members of the Hierarchy
He has lost weight, but that in sionaries into the territory that is with resident pastors, and 64 mis in Germany and Austria are con
the World war, a young American
forces. Today the former army itself has been beneficial to him. now Mississippi in 1540, but when sion churches. Head of the dio tinuing their opposition to the
chaplain is the Bishop-Elect of Though somewhat emaciated, he is Father John Joseph Chanche was cese is the Most Rev. Richard Nazi regime’s war on religion:
Burlington, Vt., where he will suc wiry; in short, he is hale and sent out from Baltimore to be first Oliver Gerow, who tells the Archbishop Conrad Groeber of
ceed Bishop Joseph J. Rice, who hearty.
Bishbp of Natchez iri 1837 there “Story of the Church in Missi.s- Freiburg, replying directly to Hit
died April 1.
• "His capacity for work is, in was not one church in the whole sippi’’ in Catholic Action maga ler’s declaration that “Germany is
eternal,” told an audience of 3,000
Bishop-elect Brady was born at consequence, remarkable, and the diocese of 46,000 square miles and zine.
Catholic men: “On our side stands
Waterbury, Conn., Jan. 15, 1893, consciousness of this capacity gives there were only two prife'Sts minis
Early Miuionert Martyred
the son of John and Catherine Caf- His Holiness great pleasure. The tering to the .scattered faithful of
Bishop Chanche, who was taken the Fuehrer of all Fuehrers, the
fery Brady. He studied at St. fact of delighting in his power for Mississippi.
from his position as president of Eternal God, and there sro no
Thomas’ seminary, Hartford, and work reacts, of course, favorably
In spite of the slow start St. Mary’s college in Baltimore eternal nations.” Bishop Wilhelm
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 2)
then went to the American collge on'his general condition. .
Catholicism in Missi/lSippi got, the to organize the new Mississippi
at Louvain. His theological studies
Natchez diocese has grown stead diocese, was not the first mis
"There i i , . obviously, the
were interrupted by the outbreak
ily in the last century. This year, sionary in the territory after the
ever-preient possibility of a
of the -war and he returned to
when it will be host to the 18th time of De Soto, but his predecessudden interruption of these
complete his studies at St. Ber
annual convention of the National .sors were few. In 1699, two seci>activities. And, although Pius
nard’s seminary, Rochester. He
Council of Catholic 'Women Oct. lar priests from Quebec, Fathers
XI is continually enlarging the
was ordained at Hartford by
22-to 26, Natchez is the center of Saint Cosme and Davion, came
sphere of his influence and in
Bishop John J. Nilan June 10,
a diocese with a Catholic popu- down the Father of Waters to
creasing his exertions, he is
1916.
work among the Indians; Father
perfectly well aware of this
Saint Cosme was martyred, but
After serving as assistant pastor
possibility. In fact, he has re
the other spent many zealous and
of Sacred Heart church. New
marked repeatedly to those in
fruitful years among the tribes.
Haven, he became an army.^chaphis immediate entourage that
In the same year of. their coming,
lain with the rank of first lieuhis greatest desire is to die in
Portland, Ore. — (S p ecial)__
Iberville and Father Douay es
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n S)
harness."
tablished a French colony call^ John C. Cousineau was a bit dis
Biloxi on the Mississippi coast. appointed when he arrived in Port
Natchez
was founded in 1717 by land—he was four days late on a
Brothers Work in Baltimore
Albany, N, Y.—Plans to enable Iberville and flourished until 1729, trip from his home in Wilmington,
Biihop-Elect Brady
public school children to receive
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 6) Del., and being late meant that he
religious instruction will be con
missed about; half of the novena in
theologian named Matthew Fran
sidered by a special committee of
honor of St. Anne at the Sanc
cis Brady returned to the United
the state board of regents. Re
tuary. Everybody else thought Mr.
States in 1914 to finish his theogents Owen D. Young, Roland B.
Cousineau had done a remarkable
Woodward, a n d ’Susan Brandeis;
piece of work in reaching Portland
Chancellor Thomas J. Mangan,
within four- days of. the time he
had set, for Mr. Cousineau hitch
Cincinnati.— (Special) —Every the Xaverian order, . knocked and Vice Chancellor William J.
hiked clear across the country and
body knows that Babe Ruth came some of the sharp corners off the Wallen compose the committee.
Mr. Cousineau is totally blind.
out of an orphanage into base Babe’s temperamental character The committee will seek a way in
Winnipeg, Can. — (Special) —
The cross-country jaunt for the
ball, but few people know how when he was a kid. Even after which religious instruction can be
many other boys in the last 72 the Bambino had become the great given to public school children not When Father Vladimir Bozyk was novena here was not the blind
years got a good start at St. est thing in baseball, he sometimes at public expense, not within ordained to the priesthood, the man’s first long religious pilgrim
Mary’s Industrial school in Balti needed Brother Paul to straighten school buildings or grounds, and cehemony took place in Holy Eu age. Two years ago he went up
Washington, D. C.— (Special)
only with the consent of parent or charist church, whose pastor is the to the Shrine of St. Anne de BeauCatholic reading material is being more. Marie O’Dea tells the story him out when he got off on an guArdiari of a child. The regents Rev. Peter Bozyk,, father of the pre at Quebec, and last year he
of
the
Xaverian
Brothers’
home
emotional^
tangent.
,
made available to thousands of
authorized the committee after re new priest. The ordaining prelate hiked from Wilmington to his
persons throughout the country by for boys in an article, called "They
Back beyond Babe Ruth's time ceiving a letter from W .'T. Clem was the Most Rev. Basil Ladyka, birthplace at Saginaw, M,ich.
a small group of hospital patients Reared Babe Ruth” and printed in to the days after the Civil ’war ens, general secretaryof the New head of the Canadian Ukrainian
Mr. Cousineau, 56 and the
in New York’s Bronx. The Seton St. Anthony’s Messenger, pub when orphaned and homeless boys York Council of Churches. This Greek Catholic diocese.
grandfather of 11, brought up his
Catholic Action club, made up of lished here.
were Causing a lot of trouble letter transmitted with .approval
The elder Father Bozyk was three children hjmself and helped
patients at Seton hospital and sup
Babe Ruth owed a lot to the around Baltimore goes the history the recommendations of the New converted from the Greek Ortho support them through the time of
ported by dues of five cents a brothers when he went off to join of St. Mary’s. The slate was York State Council of Catholic dox Church in 1925 and was re the depression. His wife died
week, has had public libraries in the Baltimore Orioles in February, shipping youngsters„off to' its in School Superintendents.
ceived into the Catholic Church by when his youngest child was less
Pittsburgh, Altanta, Des Moines, 1914, and he has paid back most stitutions by the dozen, and the
An amendment providing for re^ Bishop Nicetas Budka, predecessor than a year old. A short time later
Oklahoma City, St. Louis,’ Seattle. of his debt in the years that have archdiocese was worried about the ligious instrbetion in public school of Bishop Ladyka as'chief pastor he lost the -sight of his second eye.
Kansas City, and Spbkate placed brought him fame and fortune. religious starvation of Catholic buildings has been proposed at the of all Catholics of the Greek- That was 24 years ago.
on the subscription lists pf Catho For one thing, strapping young boys in state homes. Archbishop New York state constitutional con Ruthenian rite in Canada. His
Now he runs an apartm ent,
lic publicabions, beginmng with Brother Herman ]taught the Babe M. J. Spalding invi);ed the Xaver vention in Albany, which has al Orders were recognized as valid, house, most of which he built him
Catholic Action, official brgan of how to play basebsll. Besides the ian Brothers, who Had recently ready adopted a proposal to pro and, since his conversion, he has self and in which he sei-ves as
the National Catholic W el^ re Con brothers, especialk Brother Paul, co i^ ft the United States from vide bus transportation 'fo r all been exercising his ministry in and janitor and jack of all trades. He
ference.
who was later suneriof general of
(Turn to Page t — C olum n 1)
around Winnipeg.
Page i — Column 9J school children in the state.
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‘Forgotten Man’ in Franco’s
Spain Is Well Treated
(Continued From Page One)
will, there is no doubt about one
thintf and that is the fact that the
people .pre enthusiastically deter
mined to support Franco, and that
his quondam enemies fall in with
his plans without any sign of dis
approval. The coal regions of As
turias are a notable instance.
Here is the home of the dynamite
throwers. In this part of the coun
try I was able to make extensive
investigations. You would not
know that a war was in progress.
Everybody was working and, save
for the destroyed churches (95
per cent of them ), there was noth
ing to point to the tragic incidents
of the past five years. Now if this
' great change can have t,aken place
in a war, is it not confidently to be
hoped that it will lead to great
things in the future?”
Family Subtidiei Provided

Another step in the social Jus
tice program of General Franco is
the promulgation of family sub
sidies independent of the just
wages provided for all workers by
the Nationalist Labor law. The

S M I iT
SCALES HLICHIS
(Continued From Page One)
“printer’s devil” on the Rico Newe,
at nothing a week. His salary
grew to $30 a month and in two
years he was getting out the paper
when the editor was gone. Rico
had only a grammar school.
Against the wishes of his father
and with the encouragement of a
druggpst who was a Knight Tem
plar, he went to Durango, working
as porter in a hotel to pay his way
through high school. He com
pleted a four-year course in three
years.
He then took over the Rico Item,
which his father had established.
In 1916 young Laube won a seat
in the Colorado house after a bit
ter campaign in which he was
vilified as a “rabid Papist” and
an “enemy of the public schools.”
As a legislator he earned enough
to get married, the bride being
Dora Weber, whom he met as a
school teacher in Rico. The couple
now have four children.
He tried for a job on the old
Denver Timee by submitting, of all
things, a sheaf of poems! Luckily,
the editor was Arthur Chapman,
famed author of “Out Where the
West Begins.” He gave Laube a
job after the toughest two weeks
the young man ever spent. For
three days the aspiring journalist
lived on a dime’s worth of salted
peanuts.
As has been the case with many
other famous reporters, Denver
couldn’t hold Mr. Laube. On a
visit to New York he chanced to
meet Jack Chapman, the son o ^ i s
former boss. Chapman persuaded
him to work on the tabloid Daily
Newe. Within three years he was
assistant city editor. He never
liked tabloid sensationalism and
finally landed on the Timee, “tops”
in journalism. As suburban edi
tor on that paper he handles all
news from New Jersey and four
major counties in New York. Some
of the most important cases in r ^
cent years have come from his
area, including the Lindbergh kid
naping, the Mohawk and, Morro
Caetle disasters, and the destruc
tion of the dirigible Hindenburg.
Next to newspaper work poetry
is Mr. Laube’s passion. He has
had contributions printed in large
secular journals as well as in the
better Catholic magazines. His
poetry has echoes of Colorado and
relipous overtones, but is not con
troversial or pietistic. Through a
poem printed in the Sign, he
learned of a cousin who is a priest.
His work has gone into several
anthologies and evert into a high
school text. He served as execu
tive chairman of 'the Catholic Po
etry Society of America, 19341937, in which time its excellent
magazine. Spirit, was founded.
In the basement of his Long
Island home he installed on the
Feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion, Dec. 8, 1937, the Monastine
press. His spare time since then
nas been devoted to the printing
and binding of his first book of
poems. The first edition of a thou
sand copies promises to be sold
out as quickly as he can produce
the books. He is- away behind on
orders in advance of formal publi
cation. The Rev. Leonard Feeney,
&.J., of America rates it as “one
of the most important books of
the year.” The return to the
medieval idea of home craftsman'
ship makes it particularly inter
esting.

BLIND MAN IS
CROSS-NATION
HITCH-HIKER
(Continued From Page One)
does all repair work from mend
ing the roof to installing electric
wiring. In a downstairs shop he
mends chairs, does upholstering,
and sharpens lawnmowers. He
once had a tea and coflTee shop.
When Mr. Cousineau is on one
of his pilgrimages, he attends Mass
and Communion daily whenever he
stops in a town. Being blind is no
tea pai-ty, but Mr. Cousineau says
he has never really failed at any
thing he set out to do, because, if
he got stuck, he made a novena
and called in God to help him out.
Next year he plans to visit New
York’s World fair and take a side
trip up to Callander to “see” the
Dionne quintuplets.

This Statue Has Caused Talk,

subsidies are Intended to give fam
ilies sufficient income to prevent
the mothers’ working outside the
home. The amount available to
each family will depend on the
number of children. Funds for
the payments are being collected
from the State, the workers, and
the employers in the form of in
surance.
Other parts of the reconstruc
tion program, based on the Papal
encyclicals on social problems, are
the energetic campaign to prevent
war profiteering and an unhealthy
rise in prices, reconstruction of the
banking .system, the National Serv
ice for the Devastated Regions,
which has undertaken the recon
struction of cities and towns
ruined by Red barbarity; the
Corps of War Wounded, the bet
tering of conditions for workers in
the mercantile marine, and the
Social Service for Women, which
has enrolled all women between 17
and 35 for six months of welfare
work. Summer camps for under
privileged children have been con
ducted throughout Nationalist ter
ritory this year.
The rebirth of religion and the
return to normal civil life in the
Asturias are remarkable things,
says Monsig^nor Hawks, who is a
convert from Episcopalianism, but
the destruction of religious prop
erty in this province is the best
proof of the real nature of the
Leftists’ war in Spain. He says:
“It is clearly a war against God.
To talk about democracy, liberty,
and human rights is ridiculous.”

(Continued From Page One)
tenant. He was stationed first at
the Hoboken port of embarcation,
and then went to France. The
war ended, he returned to New
Haven. In 1922, he was named
professor of English and French
at St. Thomas’ seminary, Hartford.
He remained at the seminary until
February, 1932, when he was ap
pointed to organize St. Rita’s par
ish in Hamden. He has developed
the parish greatly in the sfx years
since its founding.
In the Hartford diocesan curia.
Bishop-elect Brady has been a prosynodal judge, promoter of justice,
and defender of the marriage
bond. He has been diocesan direc
tor of the Confraternity of Chris
tian Doctrine and is now serving
as general chairman of the fourth
National Catechetical congress of
the confraternity, to be held at
Hartford Oct. 1 to 4.
The Diocese of Burlington,
established in 1853, comprises all
Vermont and has an area of 9,135
square miles. It has a Catholic
population of 103,652, served by
119 priests, 27 of whom are mem
bers of'religious orders, according
to the latest Official Catholic
Directory. There are 8,505 chil
dren in 21 parochial schools. There
are also Catholic colleges for men
and for women, three academies
REPLIES TO SPANISH
for boys, six academies for girls,
PASTORAL COMPILED
an orphanage school, an orphan
Burgos. — Replies from ndarly age, three hospitals, and two
900 Cardinals, Archbishops, and. homes for the aged.
Bishops of all the world to the
Spanish Hierarchy’s joint pastoral
Procession Commemorated
on the civil war have been assem
New
Orleans.— The first great
bled in one book, which is to be
issued in several languages, in Eucharistic procession held in New
cluding English. The book con Orleans, in 1734, is shown in the
tains a letter from Eugenio Car plaster cast of the rays for the
dinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary of monstrance to be used at the Na
State, which expresses the Holy tional Eucharistic congress here
Father’s approval of the Spanish in October.
Bishops’ work. The original pas
toral,was composed to counteract
the false propaganda released by a
gyoup of renegade Catholics and
suspended priests.
Other news of the Spanish situa
tion: Archbi.shop Ildebrando AnI Church In*titution* Willed
toniutti, former Vatican charge
$18,500
d’affairee in Nationalist Spain and
San Francisco.—Catholic insti
new Apo.stolic Delegate to Canada, tutions have been given $18,500
has given the Pope a personal ac and 500 shares of stock by the will
count of his works of mercy and of James F. Leahy, 78, prominent
the Reds’ works of destruction in Catholic who died recently.
the warring country. . . . The An Throughout his life he was particu
glican Dean of Canterbury has re larly generous in the re.storation
vived in London the false report of Mission Santa Clara and Old St.
that the “Cardinal Archbishop” of Mary’s church.
Barcelona escaped from Spain
Mi**ouri Parish 100 Years Old
with the aid of the JReds because
Rich Fountain, Mo.—The Most
he refused to support Franco’s re- Rev. C. H. Winkelraann, Auxiliary
bellioti. The fact is that his mar Bishop of St. Louis and former
tyrdom by the Reds is almost a pastor of St. Mary’s church here,
certainty. He was not a “Cardinal will celebrate a Solemn Pontifical
Archbi-shop” but only a Bishop. . . . Mass Aug. 17 on the 100th anni
. Sir Henry Page Croft has pre versary of the parish. S t Mary’s
sented the British house of com was founded by the “Apo,stle of
mons with documented evidence of Central Missouri,” Father Ferdi
the wanton destruction wrought nand Hellas, S.J.
by the Reds in the Bielsa district
Boy* Town Play* Host
of Spain. . . . At a Pontifical Mass
Boys Town, Nebr.— This com
celebrated by the Most Rev. Gae munity was host to a delegation
tano Cicognani, Papal Nuncio to larger than its boy population,
Nationalist Spain and a brother when the combined representations
of the Apostolic Delegate to the from 32 Omaha parishes met in
United States, Franco’s minister the quarterly conference of the
of the interior, Serrano Suner, Society of St. Vincent de Paul.
Louvain Benefactor, 99, Dies
made the traditional offering of
Boston.—Miss Susan Minns, a
coins to St. James, Patron of
Spain . . . The Los Angeles Tid- benefactor of Louvain university
inge has taken Hollywood’s Left in Belgium, died here at the age
propagandists sharply to task. . . . of 99. Scientist, art collector,
Writing ip the American Mercury, and philanthropist, for years she
Fletcher Pratt charges that Amer had collected material relating to
ican correspondents in Spain have the subject of death. For her aid
.showrf blatant bias and lack of to Louvain, she was decorated by
objectivity in favor of the Red the Belgian government and re
ceived the personal thanks and
government.
blessing of Cardinal Mercier.

Cardinal Defies
Nazis on Divorce

REGI S TER

200 Priests Attend School

Chicago.—The total attendance
at the School of Social Action for
priests at St. Mary of the Lake
seminary, Mundelein, was well
over the 200 mark when the ses
sions closed Aug. 12. In the last
week, the Most Rev. Robert E.
Lucey, Bishop of Amarillo, con
ducted a course of instruction on
legislation.

(Continued From Page One)
Berning of Osnabrueck, who has
made great efforts to effect a con
ciliation with the Nazis, now de
clares: “Our Church is in the
midst of a struggle today, which
Hospital Founder Dies
for Chri.stianity m eans.to be or
Canton, 0.—Mrs, Rosa L. Klonot to be.”
rer, 89, founder of Mercy hospital,
has died at the hospital. Mrs.
Biihop’i Home Set Afire
With opposition of the Bishops Klorer, who had occupied a suite
becoming stronger every day, the in the institution since 1911,
Nazis are becoming more flagrant bought the old home of President
in their treatment of members of McKinley in 1908 and founded the
the Hierarchy and the religious. hospital. A year later she caused
At Rottenburg, 10,000 Storm the building of a four-story struc
Troopers attacked the residence of ture at a cost of $100,000.
Jew Praises Pope’s Stand
Bishop John Sproll, who refused
New York.—The Holy Father’s
to vote for the anschluss with Aus
tria this spring. The Bishop’s denunciation of Italian “Aryanbedroom was set on fire and his ism’” was praised by Henry Hurprayerbook was to.ssed into the witz, Jewish editor of the Menorah
street. On the day following the Journal and chancellor of the InNazi attack on Bishop Sproll’s tercollegiate^Menorah association,
home. Catholics of Rottenburg at a meeting of students of several
showed their great love for the local colleges at Hunter college.
Bishop, who has one of Germany’s The meeting was held under the
outstanding World war records, auspices of the New York round
gathering by the thousands for table of the National Conference
a religious festival conducted by of Jews and Christians.
Pope Grateful for Prayers
the prelate.
Other evidences of the Nazi war _ Chicago.—Pilgrims from this
on religion: Vienna Catholic edi city to Lisieux’s Little Flower
tors have been ordered to submit shrine were thanked by Pope Pius
all their copy to a Nazi censor be in a recent audience with the Holy
fore publication . . . Four Salzburg Father for their prayers said daily
priests were beaten up by members for his benefit. Also present for
of the Hitler Youth . . . All Cath the audience at Castelgandolfo
olic associations in the Speyer dio were four American priests who
cese have been dissolved, and their are students at tjie North Ameri
property has been confiscated . . . can college in Rome.
Cardinal Innitzer was refused per Charities Leader’s Funeral Held
Chicago.— George Cardinal Mun
mission to impart the last bless
ing over the body of Herr Spalov- delein presided at funeral services
sky. Catholic trade unioni.st who conducted by the Most Rev. Ber
spent his last months in a Nazi nard J. Sheil, Auxiliary Bishop of
concentration camp . . . CJerman Chicago, for Dennis F. Kelly, pres
priests are now subject to ,a ident of Catholic Charities in Chi
“bachelors* ” tax . . . Father Franz cago. Mr. Kelly died in Bergen,
Vorwerk, representative of Bishop Norway.
Pax Romana to Get U. S.
Von Galen, wak arrested at VechInvitation
ta, deported from the Oldenburg
Boston.—Edward J. Kirchner of
district, and warned not to re
turn . . . Leaders in the attempt Columbus, 0., American chairman
to besmirch the reputation of for of Pax Romana, has sailed to at
mer Chancellor Kurt von Schusch- tend the 17th International con
nigg are well-known anti-clericals, gress of Pax Romana to be held
at Ljubljana, Jugoslavia, Aug. 22
including some former Marxists.
to 30. Mr. Kirchner carries with
Univeriity Givei 155 Degree*
him an invitation to hold the 18th
Chicago.— At the recent annual congress in this country next year.
summer convocation of De Paul
Paper Lauds Nuns’ War Work
university, degrees were awarded
Chicago.— In an editorial, en
to 166.
titled “The Peace of God" and

below it an artist’s drawing of the proposed statue of St. Francis of
Assisi to be erected on Christmas Tree point just north of the Twin
peaks at San Francisco? It it designed to honor the city’s patron
taint and to publicize San Francisco itself. It will be 156 feet in
height from the base, five feet more than the Statue of Liberty from
its base. Money has been raised by a citizens’ committee and $50,000
will be supplied by the WPA for the work, to be completed next
spring. Archbishop John J. Mitty warmly approved the project, but
the unusual design of Architect Benjaniino Bufano, who spent a great
deal of time in studying the life of the saint,i even visiting Assisi,
has aroused a storm of controversy. The most notable attack was
made by Westbrook Pegler, Scrippt-Hoicard columnist.
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Doctor Who Gave Hospital
imcEs HisiomTo Nuns Author of Month

BACK 10 BE SOIO
(Continued From Page One)
when its inhabitants were mas
sacred '^y Indians. Among those
killed were two Jesuits, Fathers
Dupoisson and Souel. Another
Jesuit, Father Senat, was burned
at the stake in 1736 by Chickasaw
Indians.
When Bishop Chanche reached
his new diocese in 1837, he had
no idea how many Catholics were
to be under his care. There were
groups at Natchez, Vicksburg, and
along the Gulf coast. Some of
them had not seen a priest for
years, and most of them were
very poor. The Bishop visited his
people on horseback, by boat, on
foot. By the time of his death in
1852, 13 priests were at work in
the diocese. Churches had been
built at Natchez, Jackson, Sulphur
Springs, Vicksburg, Yazoo City,
Port Gibson, Bay St. Louis, Pass
Christian, Biloxi, and Paulding.
Plans had been made for four
other churches.
Bishop Died of Yellow Fever

published in the Chicago Daily
Newe, tribute is paid to the part
played by religious orders of nuns
in alleviating the suffering cau.sed
by war.
Woman Editor Buried

Milwaukee.—Tribute from the
Most Rev. Samuel A. Stritch,
Archbishop of Milwaukee, to an
outstanding Catholic lay leader,
was contained in a letter from the
prelate read at the funeral Mass
of Mrs. James E. Mehan. She
had been editor since 1914 of the
Women’s Catholic Order of Forest
ers’ magazine.
Investiture to Be Broadcast

Garrison, N. Y.— The ceremony
of investiture with the religious
garb of the Franciscan Friars of
the Atonement will be the subject
of an hour’s radio broadcast at 4
p. m. Sunday, Aug. 14, when 13
young men will receive their ves
ture from the Very Rev. Paul
James Francis, S.A., at Graymoor.
The ceremonies will be broadcast
over station WHN and the Co
lonial network.
Mas* Renews Orders’ Friendship

The next Bishop, the Most Rev.
J. 0. Van de Velde, S.J., died of
yellow fever less than two years
after his consecration. The third.
Bishop William Henry Elder, was
a man of prodigious energy who
organized many parishes and mis
sions, traveled the diocese inces
santly, and kept his courage up
when yellow fever was killing off
his priests. In 1880, he was made
Archbishop of Cincinnati. When
he went to Cincinnati, He left be
hind in Mississippi 25 priests and
41 churches.
Growth of the diocese has con
tinued steadily under Archbishop
Elder’s successors: The Most
Rev. Francis Janssens, transferred
to the Archdiocese of New Orleans
in 1888; the Most Rev. Thomas
Heslin, Bishop of Natchez from
1889 to 1911; the Most Rev. Ed
ward Gunn, S.M., who served the
diocese until his death in 1924,
and Bishop Gerow, who was con
secrated Oct. 15, 1924, after 25
years in the priesthood and who
president of Loyola college. Fa has been and still is doing a
ther Bunn, an alumnus of Loyola, valiant piece of work in an old
has served as associate professor but still missionary territory.
of psychology at Fordham univer
sity for three years.
Homemakers’ Club Honor*
N.C.C.W.

Chicago.—The National Council
of Catholic Women received hon
orable mention at the meeting of
the Herald and Examiner’e Homemakers’ club. Mrs. Earl R. Rey
nolds, vice president of the N.C.C.
W., was a guest of honor at the
gathering.
C.C.D., Thanked for Aid

Washington. — Material sent
from the United States by the Con
fraternity of Christian , Doctrine
“has greatly enriched” the perma
nent catechetical exhibit of the
Leonine Society of Austria, Theo
dor Cardinal Innitzer, Archbishop
of Vienna, says in a letter received
by the Most Rev. Amlbto Giovanni
Cicognani, Apostolic Delegate to
the U. S.
Proposal Attracting Interest

Albany, N. Y.—Widespread nopCatholic as well as Catholic inter
est in the proposal to allow the leg
islature to permit religious instruc
tion under proper safeguards to
pupils in public schools is indicated
in communications received daily
by the New York state constitu
tional convention in session here.

New York. — A traditional
friendship dating back more
than 700 y e a r s between mem
bers of the D o m i n i c a n and
Franciscan orders was renewed
in the Church of S t Vincent Fer
rer on the Feast of St. Dominic.
The church is conducted by the
Bishop Marks Anniversary
Dominican Fathers, but the Sol
Green Bay, Wise.— The Most
emn Mass celebrated in observance
of the feast day had as its minis Rev. Paul P. Rhode, Bishop of
ters members of the Franciscan Green Bay, commemorated the
30th anniversary of his consecra
Fathers.
College Group to Meet Sept. 2-4 tion. He was the first PolishWashingrton. — The Federation American to be made a Bishop.
Priest Still Suspended
of College Catholic Clubs will hold
Boston.— The Rev. Michael J.
its 23rd international conference
Sept. 2-4. The th eses for the O’Flanagan, Irish priest, who has
gathering will be “A Progp-am of been speaking for Leftist Spain
Human Betterment for the Indi in the United States, is still under
vidual and Human Society” and ecclesiastical suspension and the
“Catholic Principles Versus Ma faculties of his diocese have not
terialism.”
• been restored, said the Rev.
Michael J. Ahem, S.J., of Weston
Pacific Summer School Ends
college, in tne question box period
San Francisco.—The Most Rev. of
the Boston Catholic Hour.
Archbishop John' J. Mitty presided Martyr’s
Deathsite Consecrated
at exercises held in the Dominican
Mich.— The deathsite
college chapel marking the closing of Livington,
Father Marquette was conse
of the seventh session of the Pa crated
at a Solemn Field Mass a
cific coast branch of the Catholic few feet
from the actual spot
University of America and the
where
the
Jesuit priest-ex
20th summer session of the Domin plorer died.famed
Governor Frank M.
ican college. Participating in the Murphy
Michigan delivered the
exercises were 79 graduate stu principal ofaddress.
dents and 115 students of the Do
American Education Scored
minican college summer session.
New Orleans.— The American
Alumnus Heads Jesuit College
system, which “has
Baltimore.— The Rev. Edward educational
substituted for religion so-called
B. Bunn, S.J., has been appointed character-training for citizenship,”
was termed a “colos.sal failure”
Hull on the Job
by the Rev. Edward C. J. Prendergast, archdiocesan superintendent
of schools, at commencement exer
cises of the sunTmer school of
Loyola university.
Catholic Journalist Honored

Bayou Bleu, La.—Mrs. Valerie
Babin has received the second
journalistic honor within a few
months. Mrs. Babin, who is ru
ral correspondent for the Houma
Courier and Catholic Action of the
South, was declared 1938 champion
country correspondent by the
Louisiana Press association at the
annual meeting in April.

mi-

Priest Visits Shirley Temple

Boston.— Except attending doc
tors, Shirley Temple had but one
■visitor in her apartment at her
hotel room here while confined for
five days' by a high temperature.
He was the Rev. Francis J. Caffrey, M.M., superior of the Maryknoll establishment at San Juan
Bautista mission, Calif., a per
sonal friend of the little star and
her parents.

Orphan Home of
‘Babe’ Described

(Continued From Page One)
Belgium, to start a home for Cath
olic boys who had got off the
straight and narrow. In 1866, St.
Mary’s opened up on a beautiful
hill southwest of the city.
The school w’as a success from
the start, even though its boys
ranged in age from a few years to
the late ’teens, and well-behaved
orphans mingled with tough little
street tramps. The brothers fol
lowed a plan of rehabilitation
rather than punishment—^work,
study, rest, and fun all mixed up
in the day’s program.
The homo made steady progress
until the day in 1919 when fire
broke out. In a few hours St.
Mary’s was wiped out, two firemen
were killed, many were injured,
900 boys were without a home.
Then Babe Ruth stepped up to
bat.
Always a good showman, the
Babe sent for St. Mary’s famous
boys’ band. ’Round the circuit of
the great American league the
band went with the Bambino, and
the money rolled in. A modern
greystone building housing class
rooms, seven dormitories, an in
firmary, a library, workshops, a
stage and auditorium, a swimming
pool, and a magnificent chapel
grew out of the tour of the band
and the Babe.
At St. Mary’s today are about
700 boys. Catholic and non-Catholic, all getting a build-up for a
useful life. Most of the 700 are
delincjuents sent from Baltimore’s
juvenile courts. The school now
takes orphans only when no other
home is available for them, and it
will no longer accept children un
der 10. The brothers are trying
to help those lads who need it
most—the ones already in trouble.
■When a boy comes to St. Mary’s,
his problem is treated in the most
modern way possible. Brother
Clarence is as skilled a psycholo
gist as you’ll find in any such in
stitution. Every boy is tau g h t a
trade, but if he doesn’t care for
formal class work he is not
bothered much with it. The
brothers try to teach every boy
how to earn a decent living. There
are a modern print shop, a clothes
factory, a shoeshoiA a barbers’
college, a laundry, an electrical
shop, a school for future plumbers
and carpenters. Many of the boys
work on the huge truck farm, and
about 120 of them are members
of the various bands at the school.
Every musician in the place wants
to get a place on the “big band,”
which has won honors all over the
nation.
Yes, every boy at St. Mary’s
learns how to make a living. Why,
they taught Babe Ruth tailoring,
and he might be earning $18 or
$20 every week right now if he
had stuck with it.
picture industry, upon his return
from Rome.
C. D. of A. Protest Vile Magaiines

Papal Blessing Conferred

Atlantic City.— Protest against
publicized vulgarity and obscenity
as it is dressed up and displayed
pictorially on the newsstands was
made by the C. D. of A. at the
semi-annual meeting of the su
preme directorate.

New York. — A special Papal
blessing, conferred upon the direc
tor, the board of consultors, and
the review committee of the Na
tional Legion of Decency, was pre
sented to Mrs. Harden Looram,
chairman of the motion picture
department of the International
F ^eration of j^tholic Alumnae,
by Joseph I. BVeen, production

Charlotte, N. Car.— Sister Mary
Joseph Gill, member of the Sisters
of Mercy of North Carolina, died
at the Sacred Heart convent here
at the age of 93. She had left her
aristocratic home in Ireland years
ago to u m e to America and work
under tie leadership of Cardinal
Gibbons,! then Vicar Apostolic of

Nun Die* At 93

With the President fishing, Far
ley in Alaska, Ickes on vacation,
and various other functionaries
gone back home for the hot spell,
.Secretary of State Cordell Hull was
on the job in W'ashington. He is
pictured at his desk on one of the
hotMat dayt of th« summer.
coda adminiatriui of taa motion tha ita

i
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In 1902, Dr. Hertzler completed
his first Halstead hospital, a small
wooden structure, in which the
young doctor spent one day a week,
coming out from Kansas City,
where he was teaching at the
University Medical college. Since
1909, he has been professor of
surgery in the University of Kan
sas medical school, but has spent
most of his time in Halstead.
No Fees in Advance

hampering his charities. On March
3, 1932, he published a statement
in the Haletcad Independent: “To
My Friends: I have conveyed to
the Sisters of St'. Joseph the hos
pital and its equipment, free of all
debt, for the sum of one, dollar.
. .„. The sisters, being a charitable
institution in name as well as in
fact, will be able to carry on
better than I. . . , The sisters will
carry on my policy of giving all
we have to whosoever may come.”
The Sisters of St. Joseph, whoso
mother-house is St, Mary’s con
vent in Wichita, took charge about
a year later, but Dr. Herteler has
remained chief of staff and has
continued to operate the Agnes E.
Herlzler Memorial clinic, named
in memory of his wife, in con
nection with the hospital.
Progress under the sisters’ ad
ministration of the hospital has
coiipnued. The number of patients
has' increased from a daily aver
age of 67 to 101, the school of
nursing has grown rapidly, the
obstetrical department has- been
enlarged, and the psychopathic
ward has been developed. In 1934
a beautiful chapel, named in honor
of St. Agnes, was built.
In Halstead hospital today the
“Horse and Buggy Doctor” car
ries on his work with the nuns
whose charity is like his own—for
every man.

'When young Dr. Hertzler started
his little hospital in unheard-of
Halstead 35 years ago, he made a
set of resolution!*: Never to
charge more than $4 a day for a
patient’s room and nursing, never
to charge more than $150 for
any operation, never to ask for a
fee in advani;e, never to ask a
patient whether he could pay or
not. He has stuck with his resolu
tions.
The hospital bumped along for
several years and then nearly
went under when its founder had
a series of illnesses. First a tumor
on his left hand restricted his
operating to things he could do
with only one hand. Then he had
catarrhal jaundice, acute articu
lar rheumatism, and tuberculosi^.
Urged by orther doctors to go
permanently to the Southwest, Dr.
Hertzler stayed in Halstead, rercovered his health, and by 1915
enlarged his hospital. Since then
the institution has made steady
progress. It is most famous for
ita treatment of goitre but is also
A Unireraitj piieft-cbemlit'i trettlM oo
well known for its surgical work
OARI£ OF THE HAIR it ao^ being tent fret
and its psychopathic ward.
to tcilp fufferert. It detcribet bow to ute the

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR

Sold for On* Dollar

Bv 1932, Dr. Hertzler had a hos
pital with 200 patient beds and
a nurses’ training school with
facilities for almost 100 students.
He had a great reputation, and
patients came to him from distant
places. His hospital had costly
equipment, and he had a large in
come. But he was still doing
great works of charity, still hold
ing his fees to bare minimum and
still taking patients whether they
could pay or not. Taxes were

Bishop Alter Gets Stone
From Spanish Cathedral
Vigo, Spain.—When the Most
Rev. Karl J. Alter, Bishop of T6ledo, 0., visited Toledo, Spain, to
pay his respects to Isidore (Car
dinal Goma y Tomas, the chapter
of the Cathedral presented him
with a stone from the Cathedral
for the Cathedral of his own see.

remarkable compound mixed bj fr. James
Gilmnre which grew perfect hair on heod of
bald studerlt Since then more then 60,000
OutUet bare been used, royaltlee going to
charity Utera testify to wonderful reeuiU for
falling hair and dandruff. Write for fret
treatlae to R. H, GUmnre. Depl 1, UlO lltb
No., fleaitle. Wttb.

Boys and Young Men
wishing to b* Priests or Brothers In
the Order of St. Camlllus may write
to the Rev. F ather Superior, S t
Camlllus Monastery, 1611 S a tSth
St., Milwaukee, Wlac.

Bristol Nelson School

For Children of Retnrded Mentality
Fint old Southern home—Large aereago—
Shady lawni and play grounds—Limited
numbers—Individual ears and instruction
by experienced faculty, Nashville area.

CORA BRISTOL NELSON
Marfreesboro, Tennessee

College Men and Seminarians
The Missionariei of the Holy Family who are engaged in mis
sionary and parish work in the States of Minnesota, Missouri,
and Texas will accept to their novitiate young men of character
with two years of college credit. Address: The Regional Supe
rior, Holy Family Mission House, 8300 Clayton Road, St. Louis,
Mo.

V IN C E N T I A N B R O T H E R S OF T H E C O N G R E G A T IO N O F T H E
MISSION are called to a beautiful end lofty vocation, co-operating
with the priests In the work of the MISSION, both at home and
abroad. Young men feeling themselves called to serve God In the
R E LIG IO U S S T A T E are requested to write us. For Information,
address: Rev. Father Superior, ST. M AR Y ’S S E M IN A R Y , P ER R YV IL L E , MISSOURI,

Order St. Joseph’s H ym nal
for new school-year. Complete, best, most convenient, durable
hymn-and-prayer book combined; pages 377, notes for one voice
for hymns, entire year, Gregorian chant, 4 Masses, Requiem,
Vespers, Benediction, etc. ’Twice approved by Cardinal Mun
delein; 20,000 copies sold. Price 0.75, discount 10 per cent for
1st order and poor parishes. Organ Accompaniment $3.50.
Send orders to:
R E V . JO S E P H W O L F , S T R U B L E , IO W A
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By M. J. Murray
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If a Catholic i$ married to a
non-Catholic by the jurtice of the
peace, it the attempted marriage
invalid only for the Catholic or for
both parties?
Such a marriage is invalid for
both parties. The :Catholic is
bound to observe the prescribed
form of marriage under penalty
of nullity, and he transmits this
obligation to the non-Catholic
party.

erly so-called, which is opposed
to charity and is a deadly sin.
He limits Himself to the position
of a general truth. He does not
deny that the passion adimts of
more and less, and that it may
exist in such a degree that it be
not grievous. Hence, the degree
of guilt that may be im put^
to an individual depends on
the circumstances, etc., that caused
the anger. One’s confessor .is the
best judge in a particular case
ITho tcere the Nicolaltes men (cf. Breen’s Harmonized Exposi
tioned in the Apocalypse (ii, tion of the Four Gospels, vol. ii,
p. 135).
6-15)?
The Nicolaites were members of
What are Rogation days and why
a sect that existed in Ephesus, are they observed?
Pergamus, and other cities of Asia
The Monday, Tuesday, and
Minor, but of whose character Wednesday before Ascension day
there is iittle certainty. Irenaeua are observed by all Catholics of
discusses them but adds nothing the Latin rite as days specially
to the Apocalypse except that set apart to supplicate the mercy
“they lead lives of unrestrained of God and His blessings upon
Indulgence.”
Hippolytus based mankind. They are called Rogation
his narrative on Irenaeus, though days because the Litany of the
he says that the deacon Nicholas Saints is chanted in the proces
was the author of the heresy and sion that takes place’ on each of
the sect*. Clement of Alexandria the three days, rogatio being the
exonerates Nicholas, and attrib Latin equivalent for the Greek
utes the doctrine of promiscuity, word litany. The Rogation days
which the sect claimed to have de began in the kingdom of Bur
rived from him, to a malicious dis gundy, where they were instituted,
tortion of words harmless in them or at least made solemn and public,
selves. The common statement by Mamertus, Bishop of Venice,
that the Nicolaites held the anti- at a time when the province suf
nomian heresy (that Christians fered from earthquake and other
are exempt from the obligations troubles. Thence they passed into
of the moral law) has not been' the kingdom of Clovis, wherp 'the
proved. The sect had a very brief Council of Orleans in 5 li re
existence (Cath Ency., vol ii, p. quired the faithful to rest from
servile work and to fast. Then
67).
they spread to other countries of
Hou> many hours after death the world.
should the undertaker be called to
Does the Church not teach that
remove the body?
unless a man believes in the Di
Reputable physicians teach that vinity
of Christ ,he cannot be
death takes possession of the body
gradually, that life lingers in the saved?
The Church teaches that no man
body for some time after its ex
be saved who does not at least
ternal signs have ceased. It is the can
with Divine faith that
common opinion that life may be believe
God
exists
and that He rewards
present in one apparently dead for those who seek
Him (Heb. xi, 6).
about a half hour when the end A great many theologians say that
comes after a long illness, and for under the present dispensation it
one or two hours, maybe longer, is also absolutely necessary for
when death is sudden or acciden salvation to know and believe the
tal. One is safe today in follow mysteries o f’the Trinity and the
ing the judgment of .a competent Incarnation. This is a doubtful
physician.
point, but it is certain that alt who
have the opportunity are bound
My mother was divorced from to _ acquaint themselves with the
my father a few months ago and primary truths of religion con
has no intention of getting re tained in the Creed, and to know
married, May she go to Confes the Commandments of God and the
sion and receive Holy Commun Church, as well as the most es
ion?
sential truths r^ a rd in g the sacra
Married persons are obliged to ments and their use. Moreover,
ireserve the community of con- ail are bound (and can be excused
ugal life, unless a just cause ex from doing so only by invincible
cuses them from this obligation ignorance) to believe all th at’ the
(canon 1128). 'The Ordinary of Church teaches. Ignorance may
the diocese should, if pos excuse a man for living in heresy
sible, be consulted through one’s and schism, but nothing can ex
pastor before one makes the sep cuse the lack of faith, and God
aration. The parties must avoid gnves every man the means of at
any scandal that might come from taining it (Addis-Arnold’s Cath,
temporary or permanent separa Diet., p. 346).
tion, and must take care not to ex
Is it adviiable for a penitent to
pose each other to the proximate
occasion of sin. Hence, the woman go to the same confessor every
should be urged to go to Confes time the penitent goes to Confess
sion and let her confessor settle sion?
It is advisable to go to the same
any doubt she may have.
confessor, with only occasional
Is one guilty of grievous sin for changes, in order that the priest
not saying one’s penance before may better know the state of the
penitent’s soul and direct him ac
going to Holy Communion?
A penitent is not bound to ful cordingly. The penitent, how’ever,
fill tne penance imposed by the should seleq^ a confessor with
priest in Confession before going whom he feels free to discuss his
to Communion, but is advised problems and in whose judgment
to do so as soon as possible lest he has unqualified confidence. It
he forget it completely. If the pen is not essential to go constantly to
ance imposed was light in itself, a the same priest, but it is advisable.
certain delay would never be mor
What ir meant by ■ the SO
tal. If, however, the penance was
grave, and was imposed for grave Gregorian Masses?
The 30 Gregorian Masses are
sins, according to the more prob
able and more common opinion a Masses celebrated on. 30 consecu
-delay of two or three months tive days by the same priest in any
would be reputed as a grievous approved church for the release
sin if the penance was- medicinal of a soul in purgatory. It is the
or if there was danger of forget pious and reasonable belief of the
ting it. No general and absolute faithful that the celebration of
rule car be laid down, but peni these Masses has a special efficacy
tents are urged to fulfill the pen in moving the mercy of God to lib
ance as soon as possible (Sabetti- erate a soul in purgatory (SabettiB arrett’s Theol. Moralis, p. 726). Barrett’s TheoL Moralis, p. 672).
Under what conditions may a
Does the Church forbid engaged Catholic
marry a non-Catholic who
persons to read books on sex?
has been divorced from a nonPersons w'ho intend to marry Catholic?
soon should acquaint themselves
A Catholic cannot marry a di
before marriage, from reliable and vorced
unless one or
approved sources, with the funda more ofnon-Catholic
the following conditions
mental physiological facts of sex, be verified:
That the marriage
so as to avoid the mistakes which was invalid 1.from
the beginning
often wreck conjugal happiness. because of the presence
a diri
Unnecessary reading or discussion ment impediment or theof lack
of sexual problems for the morose consent of one or both parties; of
2.
pleasure it may cause or excite
is obviously sinful (Callan-Mc- That there is a possibility of in
Hugh Moral Theol. vol ii, p. 609L voking the Pauline privilege; 3.
That the marriage was a non-sacDo not the majority of Cath ramental union and those condi
are present under which the
olics consider blessed medals as tions
Church is able and willing to dis
charms?
The Church is careful to guard solve such unions (Marriage Legis.
the faithful aganist attaching any by Ayrinhac-Lydon, p. 322). In
superstitious e f f i c a c y to mere all these cases evidence must be
representations of holy persons secured and presented to the dioc
and things, and cautions Catholics esan Matrimonial court before a
to avoid any vain observances un decision can be given.
der penalty of sin. The vast ma
‘Pauline’ Dies
jority of Catholics understand the
significance of medals, scapulars,
etc., and do avoid abuses and ex
cesses in their use. All sacramentals have a special efficacy be
cause the Church has blessed them
wdth prayer, and imparts indul
gences to those who use them prop
erly. If they are used with pious
dispositions, they also excite in
creased fear and love of God, and
detestation of sin.

f

My brother and I are both adults
and owing to his contempt for all
religion and decency we had a
serious quarrel more than a year
ago, We have not spoken to each
other since that time at it is the
only manner in which we can avoid
fighting. Am I guilty of the crime
spoken o f in the Gospel (Matt.
V, 22); ’’Everyone icho is angry
with his brother shall he in danger
of the judgment?”
What Our Lord in the Gospel
story is impressing upon the minds
of His audience is the nature of
anger as it appears before God.
The Jews had slavishly adhered to
external rites and laws and cere
monies, and Christ here shifts the
forum from the external world in
to the soul of man. He wished to
move them to introspection. They
were familiar with the punishment
for murder: “He who kills shall
be guilty of the judgment,” and
Christ says in effect that he who
is angry with his brother stands
under the same penalty. Our Lord
is here speaking of anger prop-

.A t.V v
Here is the most recent picture
of Pearl White, star of the pioneer
movie serial, The Perils of Pauline,
who died in Paris at the age of
49. She had lived in France for
many years. The Rev. Theodore
Neslay spoke at her funeral. The
actress years before had given the
priest a church and burial plot on
a comer of her esUte at Ram*
booillet.

The----------- LITERARY
PARADE
Upton Sinclair has written a
book. Our Lady, which a daily
newspaper reviewer truly sayfe
may be found irreverent and even
sacrilegious (Rodale, J!l.50). The
Virgin Mary appears in Los
Angeles, where she is guided
around by a learned priest who
speaks the ancient Aramaic lanuage that she used on earth.
he does not reco^ize anything
in modern civilization as having
the most remote connection with
her or her Divine Son. This is all
supposed to be satirical. We find
it merely trite and ridiculous. The
last time we saw the threadbare
plot used was in a Jewish maga
zine, edited by a young and in
experienced man, where the story
related that Jesus Christ came to
New York and, after visiting St.
Patrick’s Cathedral and other
places, found nothing He recog
nized until He -visited an oldfashioned Orthodox synagogue.
Upton Sinclair would like to have
the public believe that Christ
taught something completely dif
ferent from the' doctrine of the
Church today. His reason for this
is that genuine Christianity is
fundamentally opposed to Social
ism. Socialism is Sinclair’s reli
gion.
My Life as a Rebel, by Angelica
Balabanoff (Harper, $3.75), re
counts the story of a woman who
still believes in Socialism, but the
book is a unique record of defeats
and betrayals in the Red cause.
Among those who crossed her path
was Benito Mussolini, when he was
a sick andr starving Socialist re
fugee from the Italy that he now
rules as Fascist chief. Lenin,
she found ruthless and responsible
for some of the present-day weak
nesses of the Red movement.
Stalin was unknown so late as
1919. She did not trust Trotzky.
The book is a revealing document
written by a woman whom Lenin
put in as first secretary of the
Third International. But she is
no more conservative now than
she was years ago.
An American Woman. The Story
of Ann Bayley Seton, by Father
Leonard Feeney, S.J., (America
Press, $2), records the career of
a wife, a mother, and a ■widow,
a convert who founded the Sisters
of Charity in the United States
and from whose work the modern
parish school system largely
stems. There are plenty of heart
grips in the account. Father
Feeney does not agree with Dostoivesky that those who have
simled and repented are more fer
vent in loving God than those who
have never lost innocence. Mother
Seton was the type that goes con
stantly ahead quietly and undramatically. She had a “cast of
holiness in her character from
the beginning.” There was noth
ing of the miraculous or mystical
about her. Father Feeney hopes
to see her canonized.
Mary’s Part in Our Redemption,
by Canon George D. Smith
(Kenedy, 187 pages, $1.75), is a
careful work, showing the great
ness and uniqueness of Mary’s
position and yet not going too
far. She is first and foremost
among those who impetrate re
demption for mankind and is
truly the mediatrix of all graces.
Yet she herself needed to be re
deemed by Jesus Christ; she dif
fered from us in the fact that
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Six B o a rd s to Direct
Activities in Cleveland
Cleveland, 0.—Letters issued at
the direction of the Most Rev. Jos
eph Schrembs, Bishop of Cleve
land, introduce sweeping legisla
tion for directing diocesan activi
ties in the form of six regulatory
boards composed of consultors and
deans of the diocese. Priests are
to head subordinate departments of
each division while the Bishop w ll
retain chairmanships of the six
boards to preserve unity of action.

Extension Society Is
Praised by Pope Pius
Vatican City.—The' activity of
the Catholic Church Extension so
ciety was warmly praised by Pope
Pius XI, when he received in audi
ence at Castelgandolfo the mem
bers of the society’s annual Eu
ropean pilgrimage.

34 BISHOPS TO ATTEND
CATECHETICAL CONGRESS
■Washington. — Rodrigue Car
dinal Villeneuve, Archbishop of
Quebec, and two other members
of the Canadian Hierarchy will
join at least 31 American Arch
bishops and Bishops in attendance
at the fourth National Catechet
ical congress in Hartford, Conn.,
Oct. 1 to 4. The congress will fea
ture eight’general sessions and 40
sectional meetings, with emphasis
on such topics as religion in the
home, religious instruction of puh
lie school children, the Confrater
nity of Christian Doctine in ae
tion, the Convert league, motor

UNITY FOREMOST
MARK OF CHURCH
(One of a Series on the Catechism pastor of his flock. This power Is
said to be “ordinary” because it
of the Council of Trent)

The foremost distinguishing
note of the true Church of Christ
—Unity—is described in the alle
gorical words of the Canticle of
Canticles: “My dove is one, my
beautiful one is one” (Canticles
vi, 8). This vast multitude (the
eburch), scattered far and wide
throughout the world, is said to be
“one” for the reasons mentioned
by St. Paul in his Epistle to the
Ephesians; “ One Lord, one faith,
one Baptism” (Ephes. iv, 5).
The Church has but one ruler
and one governor: The invisible
one, Christ, whom the eternal Fa
ther "hath made Head over all the
Church, which is His Body”
(Ephes. i, 22, 23); the visible one,
the Pope, who, being the legiti
mate successor of Peter, the
Prince of the Apostles, fills the
Apostolic chair as Christ’s repre
sentative. It is the unanimous
teaching of the Fathers that this
visible head is necessary to estab
lish and preserve unity in the
Church. St. Jerome clearly per
ceived and expressed this when, in
his work against Jovinian, he
wrote: “ One is elected that, by
the appointment of a head, all
occasion of schism may be re
moved.” In his letter to Pope
Damasus, the same holy Doctor
writes:' “Away with envy; let the
ambition of Roman grandeur
cease! I speak to the successor of
the fisherman, and to the disciple
of the Cross. Following no chief
but Christ, I am united in com
munion with Your Holiness, tha?^
is, with the Chair of Peter. I
know that on that ‘rock’ (Peter)
is built the Church. Whoever will
eat the ‘Lamb’ outside this house
is profane; whoever is not in the
ark of Noe shall perish in the
flood.”
The same doctrine was long be
fore established by St. Irenaeus
and St. Cyprian. The latter,
speaking of the unity of the
Church, observes: “The Lord
•said to Peter: ‘I say to thee:
Thou art Peter (a rock), and upon
this “rock” I will build My
Church’ (Matt, xvi, 18). He
builds His Church on one. And,
although after His Re.surrection
He gave equal power to all His
Apostles, saying: ‘As the Father
hath sent Me, I also send you; re
ceive ye the Holy Ghost, etc.’
(John XX, 21, 22); yet, to make
unity more manifest. He decided
by His own authority that it should
be derived from one alone.”
By Divine right, therefore, the
Pope has a primacy not only of
honor, but of jurisdiction, in all
matters of faith and morals, as
well as in discipline and govern
ment. He possesses supreme, com
plete, ordinary,/ and imniediate
power, both ovm each andjevery
diocese and ove.tleaeh andBvery

OU

is not delegated to him by some
one else but is inherent in his
sacred office, and because it can
be exercised always and every
where on earth. His Holiness,
Pius XI, says, in his encyclical,
Mortaliiem Animos (Jan. 6, 1928):
“This Church, thus marvelously
founded, assuredly could not
cease with the death of its Founder
or of the Apostles, who led the
way in its propagation, for to it
the commission was given of bring
ing to eternal salvation all men—
all, without distinction of time or
place. Now, no one is in this one
Church, no one perseveres, unless
he acknowledges and obediently
accepts the power and authority
of Peter and his lawful succes
sors.”
To those who object that the
Church should be content with
one Head, Jesus Christ, and should
require no other, the answer is
obvious; for, as we deem Christ
not only the author of all the
sacraments, but also their invisible
minister—since it is He who bap
tizes, He who absolves, although
men are appointed by Him as the
external ministers of the sacra
ments—so has He placed over His
Church, which He governs by His
invisible Spirit, a man to be His
representative and the minister of
His power. A visible Church re-'
quires a visible head; therefore,
fne Savior appointed Peter head
and pastor of all the faithful
when He committed to his care
the feeding of all His “sheep”
(John xxi, 15), in such ample
terms that He willed the very
same power of governing the en
tire Church to descend to Peter’s
successors.
St. Paul, writing to the Corin
thians, tells them that there ii but
one and the same Spirit who im
parts grace to the faithful, as
the soul communicates life to
the members of the body (I Cor.
xii, 3). Exhorting the Ephesians
to preserve this unity, he says:
“Be cpreful to keep the unity of
the Spirit in the bond of peace;,
one body and one Spirit” (Ephes.
iv, 3), As the human body con
sists of many members, animated
by one soul, which gives sight to
the eyes, hearing to the ears, and
to the other senses the power of
discharging their respective func
tions; so the mystical body of
Christ, which is the Church, al
though composed of many mem
bers (the faithful) is one in gov
ernment, doctrine, and unity of
fellowship, whereby all its mem
bers make but one social body (the
Church), and this in spite of the
diversity of rites (the Latin and
the Oriental). (“One Lord, one
faith, one Baptism.” . . . “Let
there be no ithisms amongst you”
—Ephea. iv, |> 1 Cor. 1, 10.)

missions, street preaching, and rC'
ligious radio programs..
In addition to Cardinal Ville>
neuve. Archbishop James Charles
McGuigan of Toronto and Bishop
Francis P. Carroll of Calgary are
coming from Canada.

Was Canonized 21
Years After Death
Bernard of Glairvaux, First Cistercian Monk
Made Saint, Was Abbot for 38 of
40 Years in Religion
(The Liturgy— Week of "’Aug. 14 standing characterr* of his time.
,
to Aug. 20)
Of his 40 years in religion he

(By.R ev . C la ren ce G.

ISSENMANN, S.T .D .)
Sunday, Auf. 14-~Te)ith Sunday
after Pentecost (semi-double). St.
Eusebius, Bishop and Confessor.
Monday, Auf. I t —Assumption of
the Blessed Virfln Mary (double,
first class, with a common octave).
Tuesday, Auf. 16—St. Joachim,
Confessor, Father of the Blessed
Virgin Mary (double, lecond class).
Wednesday, Aug. 17—^ t . Hya
cinth, Confeasor (double). Third
day in th e ' Octave of the Assuim)tion of the B.V.M. Octave day of ot.
Lawrence.
Thursday, Aug. IS—Fourth day
in the Octave of the Assumption of
the B.V.M. (semi-double).
St.
Agapitus, Martyr.
Friday, Aug. 19—St. John Eudas,
Confessor (double). Fifth day in the
Octave of the Assumption of the
B.V.M.
Saturday, Aug* 20—St. Bernard,
Abbot and Doctor (double). Sixth
day in the Octave of the Assumption
of the B.V.M.

Canonized only 21 years after
his death, Bernard of Glairvaux
is the first Cistercian monk offi
cially placed on the calendar cf the
saints. He was one of the out-

Pope Hopes Japan Will
Strive for True Peace
Castelgandolfo.-—Pope Pius -ex
pressed the hope that “Japan
would strive for true peace and
prosperity” in an audience granted
to a Japanese youth mission. The
Pope said he was a friend of
Japan, recalling the days when he
was a student and found valuable
Japanese documents in the Ambrosiana library at Milan.
Redemption acted to preserve her
from sin.
An insight into the mind of a
great poet (who was also a Jesuit
priest) is given by Louise Bogan
in her review, for the Nation, of
Further Letters of Gerard Manley Hopkins (Oxford University.
Press, $6).
She -says: “Hop
kins’ remarkable scholastic rec
ord has not been fully em
phasized. He was a prize pupil of
Jowett’s at Balliol, a fact which
his superiors in the Jesuit order
took into account when they ap
pointed him lecturer and examiner
in Greek to the University college
in Dublin. His interest in rartrics
never flagged, and his technical
theories, as well as his technical
practice, ahave opened, and will
continue to open, new doors into
poetic richness and freedom. Even
more impressive, in thr e letters,
than his scholarship are his un
failing curiosity and poetic insight.
He was a man ‘for whom the
visible world triumphantly ex
isted.’ His eye microscopically took
in every detail of the objects upon
which he fixed his attention. His
love for appearance was so great
that the worst penance he could
impose upon himself was to turn
his eyes away from nature. His
ear, sharp and interested, picked
up turns of speech peculiar to a
countryside. He was excited by
ecclesiastical architecture no more
than by the architecture of swal
lows.”

Member* of the U. 8. Hiermrchy who
have alreadj accepted Inritatloni to the
congresa arc Archbishop* John T. Me*
Nichola*, O.P.* of Cincinnati. Edward
Mooney of Detroit, John Gregory Murray
of St. Paul, and Samuel A. Stritch of
Milwaukee;
Bishops James E. Cassidy of 'Fall
River, John A. Duffy of Buffalo, Dar«
tholomew J. Eustace of Camden, Walter
A. Foery of Syracuse,'John Mark Gan
non of Erie. William J. Ijafey of Scran
ton, Francis W. Howard of Covington.
James E. Kearney of Rochester, Francis
C. Kelley of Oklahoma City and Tulsa,
Francis P. Keough of Providence, Moses
E. Kiley of Trenton, George L. Leech of
Harrisburg. John F. Noll of Fort Wayne,
Edwin V. O’Hara of Great Falls, chair
man of the Episcopal committee on the
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine;
Gerald P. O’Hara of Savannah-Atlanta.
John B. Peterson of Manchester, Henry
P. Rohlman of Davenport, John J. Swint
of Wheeling, Thomas J. Toolen of Mo
bile, Emmet M. Walsh of Charleston,
Charles D. White of Spokane. Peter L.
Ireton, Coadjutor of Richmond; Francis
J. Monaghan. Coadjutor of Ogdensburg;
Stephen J. Donahue, Auxiliary of New
York; Raymond A. Kearney. Auxiliary
Following is • list of motion pieturts revitwed and elassifled by tha Nationoj
of Brooklyn, and Christian H. Winkeleoaneil of tha Lagion'of Dacaney through its Naw York haadquartars;
mann, Auxiliary of St. Louis.
CUsa A—Soction 1—^Unobjactionabla ftr (janarii Patronagt
The Most Rev. Matthew Francis Advantaras of Marco Po>o Lady in the Morgue
Radio City Raveia
Brady, Bishop-elect of Burlington, Advantoras of Robin Hood Lady Tubbs (reissue)
Range Defenders
Law Mao It Boro
V t, is general chairman of the Affairs of Annabel
Riders of Black Hills
Army Girl
Law of the Plains
Reformatory
committee of arrangements for Booloo
Letter of Introduction
Riders of the Rockies
the congress.
City Streets
Lord Jeff
RoUin’ Plains
Code of the Ranger
Life Begins at 40 (reissue) Romance of the Liraberlost
Cowboy from Brooklyn
Little Flower of Jesus
Saleslady
Crime of Dr. Hallat, Tha
Little Miss Broadway
San Francisco (reissue)
Crowd Roars, The
Little Tough Guy
Scandal Street
Danger on the Air
Little Women (reissue)
Sing, You Sinners
David Copperfield (reissue) London by Night
Speed to Burn
Desert Patrol
Love Finds Andy Hardy
Speed to Spare
Desperate Adventure. A
Main Event. The
Spirit of Youth
Devil’s Party, Tha
Making the Headlinta
Stagecoach Days
Doctor Rhythm
Man's Country
Start Cheering
Extortion
Marines Are Here, The
Squadron of Honor
Four Men and a Prayer
Million Dollar Racket
Test Pilot
Point B a r r o w , Alaska. — A Gangs of New York.
Mr. Chump
Texans, The
Gateway
Mr Dodd Takes the kfr
shrine to the Mother of God has
Thanks a Million (reissue)
Generals
Without
Buttons
Mr.
Mote
Takes
a
Chance
This
Way. Please
been erected at Nuivak, northern Give Me a Sailor
Mother Carey’s Chickens
Three Blind Mica
most American settlement, by the Goldwvn Follies
Monastery
Thunder City
Moonlight Sonata
glacier priest. Father Bernard R. Gold Mint in the Sky
To the Victor
Gun l.aw
Murder on Diamond Row Treasure Island (reissue)
Hubbard, S.J. Ending a 1,000- Gunsmoke
Trail
Music for Madame
Trigger Trio
mile trip in a walrus-skin boat. Headin’ Bast
Mutiny on the Bounty
Troopship
Father Hubbard reached Nuivak Held for Ransom
(reissue),
Two of Ds, The
H
e
ro
e
s
of
th
e
H
ills
Mysterious
Mr.
Moto
Unholy Beebes. Tha
at midnight. The sun was shining
Jungle Love
Mystery House
Valle? of Terror
and the priest immediately pre Her
Outlaw Express
Hold That Kiss
*
West of Rainbow’s God
Overland Express. Tha
pared to say Mass. All along the Holiday
Western Trail*
Hunted Men
Paradise Isle
Whirlwind Horseman
Journey, he said, the Eskimos in ril
Panamint’s Bad Mao
Give
a
Million
White Banners
his crew spoke with other natives. I’m From the City
Pioneer Trail
Wrong Read
All of these Eskimos and those of International Crime
Pride of the West
Yellow Jack
Prison Break
Young Dvnamfta
Siberia speak the same language Jubilee
Professor Beware
Young Fugitives
and shovt signs W belonging to the Kidnaped
CUaa A—Section
Unobjactioaable fet Adulta
same race. These facts bear out
Devils
Having Wonderful Time
Shopworn Angel
Father Hubbard’s belief that Es Air
Quiet on the Western
High Flyer
Show Goes On. Tha
kimos immigrated from Siberia AllFront
Hurricane
(reissue)
Son of the Sheik
Anthony Adverse (rtissua) I Married a Spy
into Alaska in prehistoric times.
Sign of the Cross
Back in Circulation
1 Met My t^ove Again
Souls at Sea
Blonde Cheat (reissue)
Josette
South Riding
Bordertown (reissue)
Joy of Living. Tha
Strange Boarders
Boy Meets Girl
King Kong (reissue)
Swing It Seilor
Lady Escapes. The
Carnival Queen
Swing Yo' T Lady
Chaser, The
Little Miss Thoroughbred That Certain Woman
College Swing
Live. Love, and T.#earn
There’s Always a Woman
CJonfession
Living on. Love
They Were Five
Conquest
Look Out For T,ove
Three on a Week-end
Count of Monta Crlato
Love Before Breakfast
Thrill Hunter (reissue)
(reissue)
freissue)
Topper
Crime Over London
Marie Antoinette
Toy Wife, Tha
(jrime Ring
Man Trailer (reissue)
True Confession
Dark Eyes
Men Are Such Fools
Under Two Flags (reissue)
Daughter of Shanghai
Midnight intruder. Tha
Vivacious Lady
Double Danger
My Old Kentucky Home
Walter Wanger'a Vogues
Ebb Tide
Night Club Scandal
of UR8
Everydav's a Holiday
Numbered Woman
We’re Going to Be Rich
Fast Company
One Wild Night
Westland Case
Fighting Code (ralssua)
Paradise for Three
When Were You Bornf
Partners in Crime
Fight for Your Lady
Whole Town’s Talking. The
Forty Naughty Girls
Passport Husband
(reissue)
Girl in the Street (reissue) Penitentiary
Wives Under Suspicion
Girl Was Young, Tha
Prison Farm
Woman Against the World
Go Chase Yourself
Private Number (reissue) Woman Against Woman
Gold Digger* tn Pari*
Romance in the Dark
World’s in i,ove, Tha
Saint In New York
Good Earth. Th#
You and Ma
She Married Her Bosi
Happy Landing
Zamboanga
(reissue)
Class B—Objaetieaabla in Part
Amiring Dr. Clitterbouse. Juggernaut
Rat. The
Lady Behavei
The
Second Honeymoon
Ah Baba Goet to Town
Let's Make a Night of It
Sinners^ in Paradiae
Smothered in blankets on the Battle of Broadway
Love. Honor, and Behave Sky G«nt
back seat of the family automobile, Between Two Womea
Mannequin
Two Who Dared
Pearl* of the Crown
Big
Broadcast
of
1988
Wife. Doctor, and Nnrae
three-month-old Robert Didier ap Flight From Glory
Wine. Women, and Horses
Rage of Paris. Tha
parently had been dead tor an
Women Men Marry
hour when his mother, Mrs. Mar
CUsa C—-Condensned
garet Didief, brought him to a Aftsanain of Youth
Damaged Goods (Marriage Pitfall* of Youth
Chicago lio.spital. Physicians ap Damaged Livea
Forbidden)
Race Suicide
plied artificial respiration, injected
It’s All in Your Mind
adrenalin into the baby’s heart, and
5e|>arately Classified
life appeared. The spark of life Birth of a Baby, Tha
Unsuitable
as
entertainment
for general theatrical axhibitioa.
often lasts longer in the body than
appearances indicate, theologians Blockade
Many people will regard this picture as containing foreign Apolitical propaganda
hava long held.
la fayor at one aide la the present unfortunate struggle in Spain.
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Back From Grave
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spent 38 as Abbot of Glairvaux,
which he established, and by the
time of his death his disciples had
gone from this center to found
343 other monasteries. He had
a special _devotion, which shows
itself in his writings and sermons,
to the Blessed 'Virgin. His secluded
retirement from the world, his
austerity of life, and his reputa
tion for prophecy and miracles
brought him to the fore as one of
the most influential men of his
age, the adviser and counselor of
Church and State authorities, and
the preacher of a ccusaJe for the
recovery of the shrines of the Holy
Land from the Mohammedans.
Bernard was bom about 1090 or
1091 near Dijon, capital of Bur
gundy, France. From the time h e .
was old enough to learn, he ■was
given over to the care of the
priests at a well-known school in \
Chatillon-sur-Seine. Under their
instruction he made rapid prog
ress. He had a taste for literature
and longed to excel in it as a prep
aration to the study of the Bible.
His studies at Chatilion ended,
Bernard returned home. He was
19, a promising ‘talented young
man of a family of the highest
nobility of Burgundy. He was
home about six months when his
mother died. Faced with the de
cision as .to what, his future was
to be, Bernard found the world
offering him attractive promises.
The influential position of his fam
ily and the rank of his father
assured him of rapid advancement
in the army, at the royal court, or
in law. Bernard needed but to
choose.
Giving up his brilliant prospects
for a worldly career, Bernard
turned to the religious life, but
not alone. He had gathered about
him several of his brothers and,
in all, more than 30 companions.
The band first retired to Chatilion
,to a house owned by one of their
number to follow a program of
religious exercises before they
decided to enter upon such a state
of life. The group, led by Ber
nard, applied to S t Stephen,
A^bot of Citeaux, for admission
to that monastery, about five
miles from Dijon. Bernard made
his profession in 1114.
In 1115, Abbot Stephen was
asked to send members of his com
munity to establish a new mon
astery at Glairvaux, then called,
the valley of bitterness because
its wooded slopes offered a con
veniently safe refuge to robbers.
Bernard, some of his original
band, and a few other fervent
monks were chosen fon. the task.
Blessing them at their departure,
the Abbot named Bernard as su
perior, though he had been in the
monastery only two years and was
not yet 25 years old.
The new foundation had its diffi
culties. Poverty was extrem e; the
monks were rich in hunger,’' cold,
and lack of clothing. A visiting
religious secretly carried back to
the world a piece of bread served
at Glairvaux as a mute example of
the penance performed by the
monks.
Bernard himself seems to have
been at first a severe superior. He
could not fathom why a religious
could habitually fall into the same
imperfections, or even that a man
in a monk’s garb still had feel
ings and sentiments. The least
faults of the monks seemod to him
intolerable.
Bernard must have changed
later on, perhaps with the wisdom
that comes of experience, for he
had quite a different maxim to
guide him in ruling others. One
may as well not make a correction
when a religious does not appear
disposed to receive it well, “for,”
he held, “when he who rebukes
and he who is rebuked find them
selves both angry, it is no longer
a salutary correction, but a fight.”
Despite the trying life of the
monks, the new monastery pros
pered. Disciples flocked to it in
great numbers, desiring to put
themselves under Bernard’s direc
tion. He drew his entire living
family into the religious life, his
five brothers and his own father
entering Glairvaux. The father
became a brothbr in religion to his
sons and, even more, held himself
obedient in the spiritual life to his
son. Glairvaux soon was too small
for the number of religious who
crowded there; groups had to bo
sent out to begin other founda
tions.
Notwithstanding his great per
sonal reputation for learning and
sanctity, Bernard’s life was not
one of continuous adulation. Ho
had .been commissioned by Pope
Eugenius III to preach a crusade
for the recovery of the Ho'y Land
shrines. His popularity and tho
wonders attributed to him no
doubt aroused the zeal of many
to fight for the cause. But the
crusade failed, and the entire
responsibility for the failure was
thro-wn upon Bernard to sadden
the last years of his life. ^
. Bernard died in his 63rd year,
in 1153, Pope Alexander HI de
clared him a saint in 1174. Pope
Pius 'VIII bestowed upon him the
title of Doctor of the Church for
his writings. The Cistercians
honor him as only founders of re
ligious orders are honored, because
of the widespread activity he gave
to the Order of Citeaux.

Duquesne U. Grants
Degree to Minister
Pittsburgh.—The Rev. Delphin D
Dillon, a Methodist Episcopal pasl
tor of West Elizabeth, Pa., was one
of the 95 students who received
degrees at the 26th annual sum
mer school commencement of Du
quesne university. School authorities said he was probably the first
Protestant clergj-man to receive a
degree from the Catholic institu
tion.
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LISTENING IN
(Continued from Pace One)
he wa» projecting because all the
reactionary forces in the country
have been jumping on him.”
The AVic Republic, to which the
Hollywoodian writes, agrees that
such pictures have a hard time of
it because of “ Catholic censor
ship.” But nevertheless it sticks
to its contention that, considered
merely as a movie, Blockade is
poor stuff.
Miss Llicy J. Marshall of San
Francisco it circularizing persons
who are listed in Who'$ Who, try
ing to convert them to the Bahai
religion. Bahaiism is an out
growth of Mohammedanism and
had its first outburst in 1844-50,
when a Persian youth so tore the
Moslem world apart with his teach
ings that he was put to death in
1850. Since that time, a succes
sion of teachers, some of whom
are said to have suffered greatly
for their belief, have furthered
this youth’s ideas. The basic
principles include such things as
the oneness of mankind, equality
of men and women, the forgetting
of ’ prejudice, universal education,
the spiritual solution of the eco
nomic problem, etc. A pretense is
made that all religion is funda
mentally the same and that only
“certain imitations of forms and
ceremonials have crept in,” creat
ing heresies. Ponderous platitudes,
such as. “Religion must be reason
able; it must agree perfectly with
science,” are a basic part of the
“revelation.” The various proph
ets of the systefn are given the
honor of capital letters for their
pronouns. There is a stress on
kindness. But the literature of
the, Bahai movement is strangely
like college freshman English es.says, striving jo be high-flown and
grand. “Soon will the presentday order be rolled ifp, and a new
one spread out in its atead. Verily,
thy Ixird speaketh the truth and is
the Knower of things unseen.” A
sophomore could do better. Yet
the movement seems to be grow
ing and has money enough to
promise free literature to those
interested.

warning to extreme Fascists to
keep their hands off Catholic Ac
tion—“Whoever strikes at Cath^ic
Action associations strikes at the
Pope, and who strikes at. the Pope
dies”—explained that “today most
.Ckttiiolics interpret ‘die’ as ‘die
spiritually’.” W'e are not so sure
that they do.
Catholics remember titnt once,
when Napoleon Bonaparte was of
ficially rebuk.:d by the Pope, he
made the sarcastic remark: “Does
he think the guns will fall from
the hands of my soldiers?” The
guns did fall, not long afterward,
when the grand army met defeat
from the winter of Russia. They
also remember the fate of the re
cent persecutors of the Church in
Mexico—Carranza, once all-power
ful, but finally murdered as he
fled to escape k new revolution;
Obregon, assassinated; Villa, shot
down by a man whose sister he had
wronged; every man, indeed, who
held a major place over a long pe
riod of years meeting violent death
or exile. Calles, long the strong
est df them all, is alive today only
because he got across the border
into the United States. He is no
longer of the slightest importance.
.4 study of history from Pontius
Pilate to. the present day shows
that the Pope was not wrong when
he warned that “this is truth and
history proves it,” as he told that
to strike the Church brings death.
The Church never strikes back.
But Cod does. If a persecutor
escapes in this life.
me, Cod
t>oa has
nas eter
eiernity in which to deal with him.
Most of us do n<^ think that the
Pope meant his;
lis/ warning figuratively.
Douglas Corriji^n, who still tells
with an Irish twinkle in his eye
that he actually believed he was
traveling towards Los Angeles when
he flew from Brooklyn to Ireland,
weighs only 121 pounds and stands
no more than five feet five in his
shoes. His eyes miss nothing and
his reflexes are quicker than a
cat’s. His mouth seldom sits in a
straight line. One newspaper
writer gravely studies the char
acteristics that came to him from
his Irish blood and those from his
Scotch. If the writer looks it up.
he will find that the Irish and the
^cotch are precisely the same p ^ ple, for most of Scotland was set
tled from Ireland in the fifth cen
tury. Tliere is also Briton, Roman,
Scandinavian, and Saxon blood in
the Scots, but they are principally
Gaelic. Two things are character
istic of both the Scotch and the
Irish—an amazing love of edpeation (population considered, Scot
land has more universities than
England) and a lilting love of
melody that has never been sur
passed and rarely equallecbby other
peoples.

The Rev. Gerald B. Winrod was
a poor third in the Republican
primary election for the U. S.
senatorial nomination in Kansas.
The Wichita evangelist, who con
ducted a spectacular radio and
sound-truck campaign, once re
ferred to the Pope in his magagine, the Defender, as “Mr. Pius
oP Vatican City.” He is also an^Semitic and attacked the Federated
Council of Churches (Protestant)
as having Communistic tendencies.
Called the Kansas Hitler, he evi
dently had been studying “Judge”
Rutherford’s technique. The Re
publican machine was bitterly op
posed to him but had no idea how
strongly he might run. National
Rev. Marion Habig, O.F.M.,
Republican Chairman John Hamil of The
college, Quincy, III., is
ton and Editor W iliam Allen the Quincy'
author and publisher of a
White both fought Winrod.
boojclet. The Franciscan Martyrs of
North America (price 50 cents).
Dr. Frank Lorimer of Washing Most readers will be surprised to
ton, D. C., described in the Times, |cam that 69 Franciscans have met
Roanoke, Va., as secretary of the martyrdom in 10 of the American
Population Association of .America, states, divided .as follows: Cali
addressed the Institute of Rural fornia, 6; Arizona, 6; New Mexico,
Affairs at Virginia “tech,” Blacks 31; Texas, 9; Florida, 8; Georgia,
burg, July 28, and, while asking 5; Michigan, 1 (Father Nicholas
for more federal aid to public B. C. Delhalle at Detroit in 1705);
education, suggested “the intro Illinois, 1 (Father Gabriel de la
duction of contraceptive services as Ribourde at Seneca in 1680); Ne
a part of the regular health pro braska, 1 (Father Pedro Minguez
gram wherever acceptable to the near Columbus in 1720), Colorado,
people served and especially in 1 (Father Leo Heinrichs at Den
rural aregs. This suggestion can' ver, 1908). Canada has had two
not be iilcluded at present in pro. Franciscan martyrs, old Mexico 36,
grams sponsored by federal agen' and Central America 8.
cies because of the strong op
position of one well-organized
Nearly all these martyrs were
group. However, action along this slain in the early days when padres
line can now be initiated in South set forth to convert the Indians,
ern and Western stales where this but a few are much more recent,
group is not a dominant political including some killed in late years
factor.” We aaree with Father in Mexico. The first to die was
Raymond J. Judge of Wylheville. Father Juan Padilla, who, accord
Va., that Dr. Lorimer will bear ing to the researches of David
watching.
Donoghue for the Texas Catholic
Historical society, met his end near
Persons wl^o were in Italy at the the Canadian river, in the Texas
time of Hitler’s visit declare that Panhandle. He had accompanied
the under-current of feeling Coronado’s expedition, which did
against the Nazi leader, because of not find the treasures it was seek
his attitude towards religion, was ing at Quivira. Father Padilla re
exceedingly strong. Police had to turned to a place near the present
break up a demonstration planned Bernalillo, N. Mex., and then went
by a group of students, not from back to the Qiiiviran Indians. He
one of the Catholic universities, was partially successful in mis
but from the University of Rome. sionary work among theje people
It is not at ail likely, in our and then set out to convert the
estimation, that the recent criti Guas, a neighboring hostile tribe.
cism by the Pope of Fascism for The Quivirans, in order to keep the
its new anti-.Semitic fever will lead Guas from becoming Christians, at
to a break of diplomatic relations tacked the priest when he was on
between the Vatican and the his way to their enemies. As he
Palazzia Venezia. Mussolini is no knelt offering his life to God, he
fool.
was pierced with arrows from bead
Some publications in this coun to foot in 1542, only 50 years
try, commenting on the Pope’s after Columbus discovered .Ameri
ca. .Several companions of Father
Nun, Noted Defender of Padilla were held as slaves for ten
months and then escaped, wander
M ex ica n C o n ven t, Dies ing thousands of miles over the
desert. It look them eight years to
Birmingham. — Sister Margaret reach Tampico, Mexico. A few
Mary Semple of the Visitation con years later, Lucas, a tertiary
vent, daughter of Major Henry C. brother, one of these men, was
Semple, who was a member of Gen. also martyred in Mexico. The last
Braxton Bragg’s army staff and Texan martyr, also the last of the
commander of the famous Semple's Franciscans to suffer violent death
battery in the Civil war, died at in the frontier period, was Padre
the age of 82. Professed in 1878 Jose .Antonio Diaz de Leon. He
Sister Mary Semple spent the was murdered, not by Indians, but
greater part of her religious life by Yankee bandits and criminals
as superior of the Visitation con who hated the Church and its
vent in Mexico City, where she had priests. Father Diaz on Nov. 4,
consistently defended the convent 1834, wrote a farewell letter to
against Indian attacks since the his flock at Nacogdoches, Eastern
death of Madero in 1914.
Texas, anticipating a martyr’s
death and forgiving his enemies.
He was never seen alive again. It
Prayers for Cause of
is believed that he was slain near
Pauline Jaricot Asked San Augustine.
Paris.—The Superior council of
the Pontifical Society for the Holy
Childhood has requested that chil
dren throughout the world who are
associated with the movement prgy
for the beatification of Mile. Paul
ine Jaricot, foundress of the Prop
agation of the Faith society.

Novena Marks Revival
Of Devotion to Saint
New Orleans.—The revival of
the ancient devotion to St. Roch in
Holy Trinity parish and at the fa
mous shrine of the saint in the St.
Roche cemetery aroused wide in
terest when a solemn novena was
opened preceding the feast of the
saint.

Seventeen of the 31 martyrs of
New Mexico were murdered in
1680, as a result of a revolt. By
1630, the padres already had 60,000 New Mexico Catholic Indians
under the care of 50 priests. The
Indian medicine men, deprived of
their leadership, fostered rebellion
from lime to time and it was this
movement that led to the expulsion
of the Spaniards in the revolt that
brought death to so many’of the
Franciscans: Apache raids were
also responsible.
Many, perhaps all, of these
carly-day missionaries who met vio
lent death may be canonizetl in
lime. Fifty-one friars signed a
petition to Rome in August, 1936,
asking for the promotion of their
cause.
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has continued throughout the Spanish civil war. To show how exten
sive has been the ruination of art by the “Loyalists,” an “Exposition of
National Documentation” has been assembled in Bilbao. Tlie exposition
proves not only the Reds’ hatred for religious art but their hatred, too,
for ^^11 religion and all religious. This picture shows the figure of the
Christ of Ochandiano (Vizcaya), which was. mutilated by Leftists.

l i REAI WARSAW BATTLE SAVED
WESTERN CHRISTIANITY

m

Budapest.— In forms adapted to
the peoples of the Balkans, Na
tional Socialism is growing in al
most every country of this region.
In Hungary there are eight Nazitype parties. Like the Czechs, the
Serbs and Bulgarians have organ
ized strong nationalistic parties
resembling Hitler’s Nazis. Some
of the groups claim to be Chris
tian; others like the Turanics are
frankly pagan.
The Turanics,
seeking revival of pagan rites
along the lines proposed by the
late General Lndendorff, recently
set up a pagan altar near Buda
pest. They planned to offer burnt
sacrifices of white horses, but be
gan using horse hairs when the
animals were found to be too ex
pensive.

Young Married Stars
In Hollywood Form
Golden Wedding Club
Hollywood.— (IN S)—A group
of Holywood’s younger married
set is forming the “Golden Wedding
club.” With James Ellison as
president and with the Jackie
Coogans, the Tom Browns, and
the Jon Halls as charter mem
bers, the club is setting out to
prove that film players can make
a success of marriage and maybe,
with luck, can reach that 50th an
niversary.— (Copyright,' 1938.)

Parish Seeking $10,000
To Match Big Donation
Cleveland, 0. — Unusual paro
chial activity has been stirred up
in St. Paul’s parish, Euclid. An
anonymous donor has promised
the parish a gift of $10,000 in
September if the parishioners can
raise a similar sum by that time.

Playground Provided
For New York Children
New Y’ork.—The children of the
middle west side have been pro
vided with a playground through
the generosity of the Rev. Timothy
J. Shanley, pastor of St. Matthew’s
church,_ and the co-operation of
the Police Athletic league and the
local unit of the WPA,
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Church’s Early Work Cause
Of Catholic School Growth
The remarkable growth of the
Catholic school system in the
United States is the fruit of the
Church’s early activity in meeting
the problem of tax-supported

Priest R e p a ir s Teeth
Of China Missionaries
Honan, China.—Somewhere in
his checkered career, the Rev.
George Foffel of Lament, la.,
learned a bag of dentistry tricks.
He now uses them to advantage in
repairing the teeth of his fellow
missionaries. The Rt. Rev T. M.
Megan, S.V.D., Prefect Apostolic
in Honan, recently requested that
funds for dental supplies be sent to
the Mission Procure, S.V.D., Techny. 111.

Canadian Sisters Will
Organize U. S. Province Priest Fools Doctors,
St. Hyacinthe, Can.— Mother St.
Marks Golden Jubilee
Paul of the Sisters of the Presen
tation of Mary has been named
superior general of the community
in Canada. She replaces Mother
Ste. Jeanne de Valors, who has been
charged with organizing a new
province in the United States. The
latter will have her headquarters
at Hudson, Mass.

Bishop Hoban to Preside
At Seminary’sJDedication

San Antonio, Tex.— The Rev.
Lambert Welbers, S.S.J., who was
told in his youth that he would
die of a weak heart if he contin
ued his studies for the priesthood,
this year marks the golden jubilee
of his ordination. 'He was respon
sible for the founding of the House
of the Good Shepherd for Colored
Girls in Baltimore, which has the
only community of Colored Magdalens in the world.

St. Charles, 111.—Presiding at
the dedication ceremonies of the.
new seminary of the Italian Serv St. Paul Superintendent
ile Fathers, St. Joseph’s, at Villa Of Schools Made Pastor
Camarzia, Aug. 14 at 10:30 a. m.,
St. Paul, Minn.—A desire of 27
w'ill be the Most Rev. Edward F. years to be a pastor was fulfilled
Hoban, Bishop of Rockford.
for the Rev, James A. Byrnes,
widely known priest of St. Paul
13 Buddhist N u r s e s
and archdiocesan superintendent of
for the past 18 years, when
Are in Convert Class schools
he received notice of his appoint
Tsinanfu, Shantung.— An entire ment as pastor of the Cnurch of
Buddhist community of 13 nurses A’l Saints at Lakeville. Since his
who conducted the children’s home ordination Father Byrnes has
in the city of Tsinanfu was bap battled for the services of school
tized together at Hungkialow, nurses in Minneapolis and has or
famous Franciscan center. The ganized the Federation of Catholic
nurses even asked if it would be Mothers’ clubs and circulating li
possible for them to continue their braries for schools. He is secre
work as a Catholic sisterhood.
tary of the National Catholic Rural
Life conference.

R e cto r Is A p p o in ted
At Propaganda College Maryknoll Mission Work
Rome. — The Most Rev. Law Described in B r o a d c a st
rence Balconi, superior general of
the Milan Foreign Mission society,
was named rector of Propaganda
college, the world’s most famous
Catholic mission training house.
He once served as Vicar Apo.stolic
of Hanchungfu, Shensi, and his
appointment was of special interestf to China missioners.

Priest, Laywoman Are
Honored by 2 Plaques
Cleveland, 0.—Two large bronze
plaques, in the vestibule of the na
tional headquarters of the Catholic
Sjovak Ladies’ union, tributes to
its two founders, the Rev. Stephen
Furdek and Mrs. Anna Hurban,
were unveiled by Mrs. Helen Kocan, national president of the
union. The group has financial
assets of $9,500,000.

Fights Russians

San Francisco.—Mission work
in general and Maryknoll in par
ticular were described over the
radio here in connection with the
departure of 20 Maryknoll mis
sionaries for mission posts in the
F ar East. The recital was heard
in the weekly program broadcast
over Station KROW under the
sponsorship of the Monitor, official
weekly organ of the Archdiocese
of San Francisco.

Indian Chief, Builder
Of Church, Is Recalled
Dowagiac, Mich. — An Indian
chief, who, despite the threats of
his anti-Catholic White neighbors,
built the first ctTurch in Cass
county, was remembered when the
centennial of that event was
marked with a Solemn Pontifical
Mass chanted by the Most Rev.
Joseph H. Albers, Bishop of Lan
sing.

Two Oblates Ordained
At Fribourg- School
Philadelphia.—Two Philadelphi
ans, the Rev. John B. Tye, 0 . S.
F. S., and the Rev. Thomas J.
McKay, O.S.F.S., were ordained to
thtf priesthood by Bishop Besson
of (jeneva, Lausanne, and F ri
bourg at Fribourg. Both priests
are graduates of the Catho
lic University of America, Wash
ington, and members of the Oblates
of St. Francis de Sales. They were
the only Americans in the class
ordained to the priesthood.

200,000 Present at
Marian Congress

Marshal Prince Kanin, chief of
the Japanese general staff, has
tened back to Tokyo from a
vacation to plunge into a series of
emergency conferences in the wake
of the bloody battles waged in the

present Japanese-Soviet crisis.

Boulogne.— Two hundred thou
sand pilplm s gathered here for
the Marian congress closing the
tercentenary of Louis XIII’s con
secration of his kingdom to the
Bjessed Virgin. AchiBe Cardinal
Lienart, Bishop of Lille and Papal
legate to the congress, was
met on his arrival by the first regi
ment of French infantry, whose
chaplain he war in the World war.
Several Cardinals and more than

40 Bishops were at the eongreaa.

San Antonio, Tex.— (Special) —
Maury Maverick likes to boast of
his knowledge of the Papal pro
gram of social reconstruction, but
Paul J. Kilday, the 38-year-oId
lawyer who beat Maverick. in
a hot race for nomination to
congress, is a real Catholic, born
and bred in the Church, brother of
a priest, a Fourth Degree Knight
of Columbus.
^
Paul Kilday was born in Sabinal
38 years ago, the ninth of 12 chil
dren and the sixth son of Pat Kil
day. His father and five of the
children are dead; but his mother
lives in San Antonio. His brothers
are Father Frank Kilday, O.M.I.,
pastor of Sacred Heart church,
McAllen, Tex.; James E., a Hous
ton attorney; Owen, San Antoniq
police chief, to whom P.-'.ul attrib
utes his election; Pat,‘executive in
an automobile • corporation, and
Lieut. Tom Kilday of Fort Benning, Ga.
Mt . Kilday was educated in St.
Mary’s parish school and St.
Mary’s university here and at
Georgetown university in Wash
ington, where he took his law
course. After graduation in 1922,
he returned to San Antonio to
practice. In 1932 he married Cecrle
Newton, and they now have two
daughters, five and three years old.
Mr. Kilday has be£n grand
knight, district deputy; and state
deputy of the Knights of Co
lumbus.

Warsaw.—The Battle of War
saw, in which a small Polish force
inspired largely by the heroism of
Pope Pius XI,- then Papal Nuncio
in Warsaw, routed the great invad
ing forces of Russia, saved Chris
tian civilization of Western Eu
rope from being over-run by the
godless Russian Bolsheviks. So
says the English diplomat, 'Vis
count d’Albernon, in a book called
The 18th Decisive Battle of the
World War— Warsaif), 1920.
(Conquest of Poland was to be
the beginning of Lenin’s world
r e v o l u t i o n , and Tukachevsky,
leader of the Red forces, said In a
general order: "The way toward
world revolution leads through the
body of Poland.” Trotzky de
clared; “Over the dead body of
4

Many Clergy Gather at
G eo r g ia D e d ic a tio fi
Athens, Ga.—The largest gath
ering of Bishops, priests, and laity
in the history of the Athens parish
was “ resent for the dedication of
St. ■ Mary’s h o s p i t a l .
The
Mo.st Rev. Gerald P. O’Hara,
Bishop of Savannah-Atlanta, of
ficiate at the dedication and de
livered the address at the exercises.

2 Summer Schools of
Boy Leadership^Open
Buffalo.— Two summer schools
of boy leadership,: one at Niagara
university, the other at Boston
college, were opened to 9 ontinue a
Week under, the auspices of the
Boy Life bureau,, K. of C.

Poland we lead the fire of world
revolution.”
Pilsudski’s surprise defeat of
the Russians on Aug. 14, 1920, at
the very gates of Warsaw stopped
the Russian ihvasion of Western
Europe.

Seen in The
Headlines
—M. F. Evaretl.

EARTH W ILL FREEZE to a
solid ball in 71,799 years, says a
Florida professor. .
THAT BUZZING noise in the
radio of a patrol boat at Portland,
Ore., turned out to be a hornets’
nest.
AIR CONDlTlOm NG in re
verse was exMrienced by a train
in Missouri. It ran over a skunk,
which got caught in the air filter.
THIS MAN ought to be healthy.
He drinks three to five quarts of
milk daily. In his lifetime he has
downed 8,500 gallons.
CATCHING S NAKES is the
business of a Texas girl. She uses
a shoestring looped at the eild of
a stick.
. BORN WITH a well-developed
case of measles was a baby at
Wenona, 111..
ICE TEA GLASS was brushed
from the ledge of a 12-story South
ern hotel and was found intact
on the roof nine stories below.

f

Rector Lauds Those Who

schools divorced from morals or Labored for Catholic U.
religion, declared the Rev. Dr. Ed-*
ward V. Stanford, O.S.A., Sun
Washington. — The Rt. Rev.
day night in the course of his ad Monsignor Joseph M. Corrigan,
dress over the Catholic Hour/ The rector of the Catholic University
Catholic Hour is broadcast over a of America, paid tribute to those
network of the National Broad who labored for the institution in
casting company that includes sta its early days both o f trial and
tion KOA, Denver, and is produced of achievement. The occasion was
by the National Council of Cath the funeral of Dr. Frank O’Hara,
olic Men.
for nearly 30 years the Banigan
Test Applied Today
professor of political economy at
Speaking on “The Development the university. The Most Rev.
of Catholic Education,” Father Ed\yin V. O’Hara, Bishop of Great
Stanford declared that many years Falls, Mont., and brother of the
ago Protestant as well as Catholic^ late educator, was celebrant of
leaders saw the necessity of reli the Pontifical Mass of Requiem.
gious schools and feared the re
sults of education divorced from Priests C&rry Out Pact
religion. “Need I add,” he said,
To Visit Mother Yearly
“that our Catholic and non-Catholic educators and parents of to
day are still voicing these same
Missouri Valley, la.—Carrying i
thoughts with this additional note? out a pact with his brother, the [
Today it is possible to apply the Rev. E. R.. O’Donnell of Stuart, i
test, ‘By their fruits you shall la., to visit their aging mother
know them.’ Sad experience has each year. Father P. R. O’Donnell,
confirmed the fears of two genera pastor of St. Patrick’s church, has ;
tions ago. Unfortunately, how gone to Galbally, in Cork county. 1
ever, non-Catholic religious schools, Ireland, where he will visit his 86- ‘
below the college level, have not yearlfcld mother, Mrs. William |
developed in the way that many O’Donnell.
non-Catholic leaders had hoped.
Many clear-thinking, far-sighted
non-Catholics deplore this fact. Anniversary Is Marked
Yet the tremendous financial bur By Bishop of Columbus
den that they would need to as
sume today in order to establish
Columbus, 0.—The Most Rev.
and maintain a - school system of James
J. Hartley, Bishop of
their own rs an effective barrier Columbus,
on the 56th anniversary
to the solution of their problem.
of
his
ordination
celebrated Mass
They have become resigned to the
St. Peter’s Basilica, it is dis
use of much less effective meas in
ures. They are trying to meet the closed in a letter from the Bishop
exigencies of the moment by set received at the Chancery office
ting up religious vacation schools here. The Mass was celebrated in
and by seeking to have their chil the crypt of Pope Pius X.
dren excused from public schools
to attend religion classes, either, 2 M is sio n a r y Sisters
in the schoolroom or in nearby
Are Adopted by Indians
DRUGGISTS
TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY
churches.
“The Church, however, faced the
Petoskey, Mich.—Two nuns who
Y O U R PRESCRIPTIONS
MOUNTAIN TOWEL « SUPPLY CO.
crisis precipitated in this country labored among the Indians of
w ill b» flllad c o r r e c tly a t
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first presented the phenon^enon of years were honored with the high P h . S P . » 7 6 5
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education divorced from morals est award in the Indians’ power to
B W. BECRtUS. Manager
and religion, and has made sub bestow—adoption into the tribe.- Patronize Our Advertisers
stantial progress toward its objec The nuns are Si.ster M. Zachary
tive of ‘every Catholic child in Bohl and Sister M, Honesta Veile,
r
a Catholic school from kinder School Sisters of Notre Dame from
The firms listed here de
garten to university’.”
the Holy Childhood Indian school
TAbor 6204
serve to be remembered
at Harbor Springs, Mich. .
Figures Show Growth
The speaker then gave figures
Cement, Plaster, Mortar when you are distributing
showing the development of the 5 Daughters, Nuns, Have
your patronage in the dif
Catholic school system in the past
.
Metal
l.<ath,
Stucco
ferent lines of business.
two generations, a growth which R e u n io n With M oth er 2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER
represented roughly, he said, an
Toledo, 0. — Five sisters, who
increase of 300 per cent. “This are members of the Sisters of
is all the more astounding,” he Good Shepherd; their mother, and
added,“ when we read the history a groiq) of relatives, 23 in all,
of education in the United State's, ended a ten-day reunion here. The
to find that the growth and de mother, Mrs. Joseph Blust of East
kllL AND
SHOPPEK—TIm lUfiatar I , ---- ****• olabafcatlealljrvelopment of tax-supported schools Tawas City, Mich., is 76.
ladaxad Uat *( kuainaa* and a'vfaaataaal1
actually sounded the death knell
ta Ihak rariM* lln tt ttey art trail
U ghr* geu axcellant aarrlca
for hundreds of religious primary Parents, All of Their
Civ* thaas a trial and abav gatu aatiracIatiML lac thar art ea^aparatina witb
us Hi ffivint T»u • 6ntr
and secondary sc’.iools conducted
13 Children Foresjers
by other religious groups.”
Glidden, Wise.—Foresters all—
GROCERY
“The explanation is to be
found,” he went on, “in the .ba-sic this accurately describes the fam
The firms listed here de
Catholic philosophy of education ily of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
and in the admirable way in which Schraufnagle. The father and all KE. 9043
5106 Wa»h. serve to be remembered
this philosophy has been reduced of the eight sons are members of
Talk—Don’t W*Ik—
to practice in the United State* the Catholic Order of Foresters, the
when you are distributing
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through the whole-hearted co-op mother and all of the five daugh
Everything a Good Grocery
your patronage in the dif
eration of Bishops, priests, and ters are members of the Women’s
Should Have
people, and the self-sacrificing Catholic Order of Foresters. Mr.
ferent lines of business.
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labors of the religious teaching Schraufnagle has been a forester
W« Deliver
for 37 years, being a charter mem
orders of the Church.”
ber of St. Barnard’s court at Colby,
Clergy, Laity Co-Operative
^stituted June 28, 1901,
“That the clergy and the laity
/
have been very co-operative,” Fa
ther Stanford said, “is impressive
ly evident from the remarkable
way in which they have rallied to
the financial support of their own
schools.
“Perhaps the most important
element in the development and
stability of Catholic education,”
LONDON MARKET AND
the speaker went on, “is the
growth and service of the reli
GROCERY
gious teaching orders of the
OSCAR TUNNELL,.Prop.
Church. Thousands of men and
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selves in a particular way to God
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1st Mass Celebrated in
Irish Fort by Bishop
Dublin.—For the first time Mass
has been celebrated in Fort Cam
den, one of the Cork harbor forts
recently handed over by the Brit
ish government to Ireland. The
Mass was celebrated by the Most
Rev. Daniel Cohalan, Bishop of
Cork, in what was until now the
Protestant church of the fo r t The
church had been solemnly blessed
^n d dedicated befojpband by the

Bishop.
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